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ABSTRACT
Organics recycling is increasing in New England as multiple states have enacted
laws to divert organic materials, including food scraps and food processing residuals,
away from landfills. Anaerobic digesters on dairy farms represent an attractive approach
to food waste recycling because existing infrastructure is in place and co-digestion of
dairy manure with food waste can increase renewable biogas production. In addition,
anaerobic digestion results in effluents that can be separated into solid and liquid residual
materials, or ‘digestates’. Screw-press separated solids consist of lignocellulosic biomass
resistant to microbial degradation during anaerobic digestion. These separated solids are
typically recycled on farms as animal bedding before returning to the digester, whereas
remaining liquid digestates are typically spread as fertilizer for nearby feed crops or
pasture fields. Within this model, anaerobic digestion is not a nutrient management
solution and repeated land application of digestate nutrients can create eutrophication risk
over time. Alternative models are needed where digestate materials are converted into
valuable products to be sold off-farm, enabling the removal of nutrients to help meet
nutrient management goals. In this thesis, I address two research questions related to the
pursuit of such alternative models. First, how do physicochemical characteristics of
digestate materials vary across full-scale systems in the region, including systems with
and without food waste as a substantial proportion of feedstock, and how do these
variations affect the potential for conversion of digestates into valuable products (e.g.,
soil amendments)? Second, can separated digestate solids be used for commercial
cultivation of gourmet oyster mushrooms (Pleurotus ostreatus) to produce food for
human consumption, providing synchronous nutrient recovery and food production?
Results from my first research chapter indicate that increasing food waste inputs (and
thus diversification of feedstock recipes) will likely increase the variability of some solid
and liquid digestate characteristics and can result in greater contamination with synthetic
particles, with implications for nutrient recovery efforts and associated products. My
second research chapter shows that screw-press separated digestate solids can offset nonlocal substrate ingredients to a degree while achieving oyster mushroom yields
comparable to commercial recipes. Furthermore, this strategy could divert nutrients away
from land adjacent to digesters and directly into safe, nutritious, protein-rich food for
humans, while also producing a useful spent mushroom substrate product.
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CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION & COMPREHENSIVE
LITERATURE REVIEW
1.1.

Background and Regional Context
Anaerobic co-digestion of dairy manure and food waste is increasing in the New

England region of the United States as multiple states (VT, MA, ME, CT, RI) have
enacted policies to divert organic materials away from landfills (VT Act 148 Universal
Recycling Law; MA 310 CMR 19.000: Commercial Material Waste Ban Amendments;
ME Maine Solid Waste Management Rules, CMR 410; CT Public Act 13-285 CGS Sec.
22a-226e; RI Title 23 Health and Safety Chapter 23.18.9). Co-digestion of dairy manure
and food waste is a desirable method of organics management in the region because
infrastructure is already in place (USEPA AgSTAR, 2018), and combined feedstocks can
increase biogas production (Weiland, 2010; El-Mashad & Zhang 2010; Zhang et al.,
2012).
In addition to biogas, anaerobic digestion produces residual effluent which can be
separated into solid and liquid fractions called ‘digestates’ (Akhiar et al., 2017; Tambone
et al., 2017; Teglia et al., 2011a, 2011b; Zirkler et al., 2014). Liquid digestates (L) are
applied to the landscape as fertilizer for crops and pasture fields. Screw-press separated
solid digestates (SS) consist of lignocellulosic biomass resistant to microbial degradation
(Insam et al. 2015, Möller & Müller 2012). Screw-press separated solids are commonly
used as animal bedding on farms before returning to the digester (Figure 1.1), though
some may be sold as a soil amendment product. As SS organic matter degrades over
repeated digestion cycles, nutrients are released into liquid and ultimately applied to the
landscape. While most farms separate coarse solids for bedding, technology for
capturing fine solids exists and includes dissolved air floatation (DAF) and
1

centrifugation. Sales of milk and crops, in addition to environmental losses following
land application of liquid are the primary export pathways for nutrients leaving this dairydigester-cropland system (Figure 1.1).

Figure 1.1 Diagram of human-mediated nutrient flows in an integrated dairy-cropland-mushroom organics
recycling system, including components common in existing systems (dairy farm digester, food waste inputs)
and those explored in this thesis (mushroom cultivation). Adapted from Möller (2016). Not shown: nitrogen
losses to the atmosphere as NH3 or other gaseous N species can occur at various points in the system.

Increasing diversion of non-farm organic wastes to on-farm digesters may prove
problematic if land application of reclaimed nutrients is the only management option.
Recently applied nutrients and legacy nutrients that have accumulated in soils can
contribute to nutrient runoff causing harmful algal blooms and declines in water quality
(e.g., USEPA, 2016). Introducing non-farm food wastes to the dairy farm landscape
represents a new input of nutrients to systems where, in many cases, managing excess
nutrients is already challenging (Wironen et al., 2018; Cela et al., 2015). Therefore, new
strategies are needed to export nutrients from dairy farm landscapes in the form of
valuable products (Roy, 2017). While separated solids are potentially useful soil
2

amendments (Odlare et al., 2011; Zirkler et al., 2014) and are sometimes marketed
commercially as a peat moss replacement (Magic Dirt ™, Moo Doo ™), developing new
markets for these materials is of critical concern to the biogas industry and to
farmer/operators seeking to export surplus nutrients to restore landscape equilibrium.
Dahlin et al. (2015) report that the large volume of digestate produced by European
biogas plants “may cripple the industry and its potential,” due to disproportionate reliance
on agricultural lands for disposal. Management strategies which extract value while
diverting material away from immediate land application are essential to the long-term
economic and environmental sustainability of the industry (Sheets et al., 2015) and could
simultaneously provide new sources of revenue for farms while helping to balance
nutrient budgets. The first chapter of this thesis provides a review of literature related to
anaerobic digestion of dairy manure and ‘food waste’, describes the utility of residual
byproducts as substitutes for mineral fertilizers, and summarizes previous studies relevant
to use of digester residuals for mushroom cultivation.

1.2.
1.2.1.

Literature Review
Anaerobic Digestion
Anaerobic digestion is the process of microbial decomposition of organic

substrates in the absence of oxygen. This biological process has been utilized to treat a
wide range of organic “wastes” including animal manure, crop residues, offal and
slaughterhouse waste, food scraps, and municipal sewage sludge (USDA, 2009) to
generate methane-enriched biogas for energy production. This process offers the
additional benefit of reducing obnoxious odors (Lansing et al., 2010) and concentrating
nutrients in digester residues (Insam et al., 2015). All types of biomass can be used as
3

digester feedstocks, provided they contain carbohydrate, protein, fat, cellulose, and
hemicelluloses as main components (Weiland, 2010). In addition, utilizing organic waste
streams for biogas production reduces dependence on energy crops which compete with
food production on arable land (Emmann et al., 2013; Valentine et al., 2012).
Biogas reactors are generally optimized for methane production which is
significantly influenced by the biodegradability of the influent feedstock (Amon et al.,
2007; Balsari et al., 1983) and can occur under thermophilic (50–60oC) or mesophilic
(30–40oC) conditions. The composition of biogas and the methane yield depends on the
feedstock type, the type of digestion system, and retention time in the digester (Braun,
2007; Weiland, 2010). The mass ratio of carbon to nitrogen (C:N) of input feedstocks is
one of the most important parameters influencing the digestion process (Kumar et al.,
2010). Microbial populations in digesters generally utilize carbon about 25–30 times
faster than nitrogen (Sreekrishnan et al., 2004). To meet this requirement and ensure
stable biogas production, feedstocks with mass C:N ratios of 20–30:1 are ideal with the
largest percentage of the carbon occurring in readily biodegradable forms (Bardiya and
Gaur, 1997). Material that is low in C can be combined with materials high in N to attain
the desired C:N ratio of 30:1 (Sreekrishnan et al., 2004).
Cattle manure is typically high in recalcitrant carbon in the form of lignocellulose
and has a low (<10) C:N ratio (Frear et al., 2010; Zhang et al., 2012; Zhang et al., 2013),
resulting in low methane yields when used as the only influent material during digestion
(Li et al., 2009; El- Mashad and Zhang, 2010; Hartmann and Ahring, 2005). ‘Food
waste’ is broadly defined in the literature to reflect the heterogeneous nature of regional
patterns of consumption and processing to encompass a wide range of materials of animal
and plant origins. In general, food wastes consist of more highly biodegradable carbon
4

(sugars and fats) with a higher C:N ratio than is found in dairy manure (Aygeman and
Tao, 2014; Teglia et al., 2010a; 2011b) Anaerobic digestion of food waste alone has
proven difficult and often leads to digester instability and even failure at higher loading
rates due to ammonia inhibition resulting from high protein content (Banks et al., 2011;
Zhang et al., 2012; 2013). Food scraps were found to have rather uniform characteristics
affecting methane production despite temporal or geographic differences in Europe
(Davidsson et al., 2007; Valorgas, 2011). These studies indicated variations in
composition of different food wastes were unlikely to affect the suitability of the material
as a feedstock for anaerobic digestion. However, these studies did not address how
variations in physicochemical composition of food waste feedstocks affected nutrients
conserved in residual digester effluents. Industrial food processing residuals include a
wider range of materials such as cheese whey and coffee grounds, which differ
significantly in their physicochemical characteristics. Therefore, it is expected that farm
digesters accepting different food processing residuals are likely to produce digestates
with different physicochemical properties. In summary, co-digestion of dairy manure
and food waste has been found to increase biogas production and improve process
stability (Banks et al., 2011; Zhang et al., 2013), but effluents are expected to vary
significantly between biogas plants accepting different combinations of feedstocks
(Zirkler et al. 2014).
1.2.2. Digester Residues
In addition to biogas production, anaerobic digestion concentrates nutrients in
residues, or ‘digestates’ that can be recycled as fertilizer, soil amendment products, or
animal bedding (Angelidaki et al., 2003; Abubaker et al., 2012, Zhang et al., 2012; 2013;
5

Tampio et al., 2016). Digestates offer a valuable alternative to mineral fertilizers (Möller
and Müller, 2012, Abubaker et al., 2012; Walsh et al., 2012; Odlare et al. 2011) which
are energy intensive to produce (Ramírez and Worrell, 2006) and represent an input of
nutrients from outside the farm system. Characteristics of digestates are affected by the
characteristics of the feedstock (Abubaker et al., 2012; Tambone et al., 2010) as well as
the digestion process, parameterization, and reactor type (Zirkler et al., 2014). In
addition, feedstock composition can vary depending on waste collection regulations
(Saveyn and Eder, 2014) and pretreatment prior to anaerobic digestion, which may
significantly affect resultant digestate composition (Tampio et al., 2014). The quality of
digestate as a fertilizer or soil amendment depends not only on the feedstocks but also on
the retention time. Longer retention times can produce digestate with less organic matter
due to more effective methanogenesis (Weiland, 2010).
Biogas residues can be separated into solid and liquid fractions with different
physicochemical and biological profiles which determine their value as reservoirs of
nutrients and potential risk to the environment once land applied (Tampio et al., 2016:
Teglia et al., 2011a; 2011b; Zhang et al., 2016). The usefulness of digestates is
determined by the organic matter content and quality, concentration of plant available
nutrients (N, P, K), and possible harmful effects from plant and animal pathogens,
organic and inorganic pollutants, and excessive heavy metal content (Abubaker et al.,
2012; Nkoa, 2014; Teglia et al., 2011a). Concerns about the chemical and
microbiological hazards associated with use of digester residues in agricultural
applications were addressed by Govasmark et al. (2011), who determined that the risk of
chemical or bacterial contamination of the food chain was relatively low.

6

Solid digestate is generally considered more than 20% dry matter (DM) (Alsanius
et al., 2016). Use of solid digestates as fertilizer has been shown to increase plant growth
(Tampio et al., 2016) and stimulate soil microbial communities (Abubaker et al., 2012)
and is transported more economically over greater distances than liquid material (Møller
et al., 2000). Digester solids from dairy manure feedstocks consist primarily of
recalcitrant lignocellulosic biomass which is not degraded under anaerobic conditions.
Mechanical screw-press separators are the most common method of solid-liquid
separation used on manure digesters to de-water lignocellulosic fibers enriched in
nutrients (C:N ratio <25:1) through the digestion process (Teglia et al., 2011a; 2011b;
Zhang et al., 2016). Screw-press separation is thought to extrude most of the nitrogen
and potassium in the liquid phase, while phosphorus is predominantly retained in the dry
matter (Dahlin et al., 2015). Screw-press separated solids are typically composted in
thermophilic static piles on farms to reduce pathogen survival before they are recycled as
animal bedding or sold as a soil amendment. Other technologies such as dissolved air
flotation (DAF) and centrifugation are sometimes used to separate fine solids which are
not easily separated from liquid digestate with a screw-press and contain a significant
amount of P (DVO-Phosphorus-Recovery-System-Edaleen-Case-Study.pdf). These
technologies are less widely used on New England farms but are gaining attention as
nutrient recovery becomes a focus of government initiatives.
Liquid fractions are typically applied as fertilizer for feed crops or pasture fields
and may pose a similar eutrophication risk to using raw manure as fertilizer depending on
management strategy (Stutter, 2015). However, the anaerobic digestion process has been
reported to reduce the immediate plant-availability of P (e.g., water-extractable P) due to
mineralization and sorption reactions that increase in the stability of the solid phases
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(Güngör and Karthikeyan, 2008; Insam et al., 2015). Güngör and Karthikeyan (2008)
showed that during anaerobic digestion of dairy manure, unreactive P forms were
mineralized and subsequently associated with solids. Wide variation in the
physicochemical properties of combined digester feedstocks is expected to impact similar
qualities in digester residues (Insam et al., 2015). Therefore, it is necessary to evaluate
the physicochemical properties of digestates and determine the relative stability of their P
content to facilitate informed nutrient recycling that does not worsen eutrophication in
nearby waterways.
Although there are many methods for measuring P in organic waste products, so
far there are no standard methods for measuring P forms in these diverse materials that
are likely to become available to crops (or cause eutrophication risk) over different time
scales. Relative agronomic P efficiency (RAE) is used to describe the relative
fertilization effect of mineral P fertilizers. Establishing which P extraction methods
correlate well with RAE for organic amendments is important for determining the
usefulness of these materials as alternative sources of P fertilizers. Brod et al. (2015b)
evaluated eight chemical extraction methods and compared their ability to predict earlyseason P and late-season P fertilization effects from a wide range of waste products at
two soil pH levels. Their results showed 2% citric acid extraction was a good predictor
of RAE at a soil pH level of approximately 5.5. At a pH level of approximately 6.9,
Olsen-P extraction with 0.5 M NaHCO3 was the only method well-correlated with RAE.
Therefore, these methods are expected to be good predictors of the short-term
fertilization effects in a pH range reflective of VT agricultural soils (Magdoff & Bartlett,
1985). Water extractable P (WEP) (Kleinman et al., 2007) is known to be a good
indicator of the most readily available P fraction in organic amendments, which is also
8

most prone to leaching into the environment. WEP and early season RAE are correlated
positively in the lower pH range (~5.5) (Brod et al., 2015b). These three extraction
methods (Citric acid-extractable P, Olsen-P, and WEP) can provide a basis for
determining the variance and potential P fertilization value and environmental risk of
utilizing digestate products for agriculture in New England.
Regardless of their characteristics, digestates are generally regarded as end-use
products whose ultimate fate is destined for land application. New strategies are needed
to harvest nutrients from digestate products before they are disposed on the landscape to
reduce nutrient surpluses on farmlands. One strategy is edible mushroom cultivation for
dual purposes of gleaning nutrients from digestate and growing food.
1.2.3. Growth of Mushroom Industry
Mushroom production in the United States has expanded significantly over the
past decade with total sales valued at a record $1.23 billion for the 2017–2018 crop, up
1% from the previous season (USDA, 2018). While the U.S. sales volume is dominated
by commercial producers of Agaricus spp. (Portabella, Crimini, White Button) in
Pennsylvania (64%) and California (11%), most of the growth has occurred in the
specialty mushroom market which includes Shiitake (Lentinula edodes), Oyster
(Pleurotus spp.), and other mushroom varieties cultivated for their culinary and medicinal
value. Production of specialty mushrooms in 2017–2018 grew by 2 percent from the
previous 2016–2017 crop to 27 million pounds, with total sales valuing $106 million.
Mushrooms represent a nutritious source of protein, the synthesis of which requires
uptake of nitrogen and phosphorus from the growth substrate, indicating a potential
strategy for nutrient recovery. The online USDA Food Composition Database detailing
9

nutritional information for edible mushrooms showed good correlation between P and
protein content. Raw Oyster mushrooms ranked highest, containing 120 mg P and 3.31 g
protein per 100 g serving. For comparison, raw shiitake contained 112 mg P and 2.24 g
protein. Raw portabella contained 108 mg P and 2.11 g protein per 100 g serving
(www.ars.usda.gov/nutrientdata/). These data indicate mushroom cultivation could
convert nutrients from growth substrates into nutritious food. New England dairy farms
could capitalize on continued growth of the specialty mushroom industry to improve the
circular economies of their operations if dairy farm waste products can be used as
mushroom cultivation substrates.
1.2.4. Mushroom Cultivation with Digester Residues
Mushroom cultivation with anaerobic digester solids shows potential to extract
greater value from these materials with regards to EPA’s food waste recovery hierarchy
and may be a useful alternative to immediate land application (Sheets et al., 2015).
Previous studies suggest residuals from anaerobic digestion can be used to increase
mushroom yields and improve “biological efficiency”, an industry term used to describe
yield (g fresh mushrooms) per kilogram dry substrate (Chen et al., 2010; Isikhuemhen &
Mikiashvilli 2009; Isikhuemhen et al., 2009; Lin et al., 2015; Malayil et al., 2016). For
example, water hyacinth soaked with liquid effluent from pig farm biogas plants
increased yields of Pleurotus geesteranus at certain proportions compared with a sawdust
control (Chen et al., 2010). Similarly, spray-application of liquid effluents from digested
ag-residues on pre-inoculated bags of Pleurotus florida accelerated mushroom pin-head
formation and increased total yields by 66% (Malayil et al., 2016; Ashwath et al., 2016).
Analogous results were demonstrated during cultivation of Agrocybe aegerita and
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Pleurotus ostreatus on wheat straw and millet supplemented with digested solids from
combined broiler chicken litter and wood chip bedding feedstocks respectively
(Isikhuemhen et al., 2009; Isikhuemhen & Mikiashvilli, 2009). Residual slurries from
biogas plants utilizing either cattle manure, poultry litter, jute caddis or municipal solid
waste as substrates were all effective for increasing yields of Pleurotus sajor caju, in a
rice straw media, although to different extents (Banik & Nandi, 2004). Few studies,
however, have examined use of food waste digestates for mushroom cultivation, and
those have been limited to Agaricus spp. (Jasińska et al., 2016; Stoknes et al., 2013). To
my best knowledge, digestates from combined dairy manure and food waste feedstocks
remain untested.
1.2.5. Value of Spent Mushroom Substrate (SMS)
White-rot fungi produce powerful extracellular oxidative and hydrolytic enzymes
to degrade lignin and cellulose biopolymers (Manavalan et al., 2014; Sanchez, 2009), and
as a group, contain multiple species valued for their edible, medicinal, and industrial
applications. Enzymes produced by white-rot fungi have been studied for their use in
multiple biotechnological applications (Phan and Sabaratham, 2012; Wei, 2016)
including to enhance biogas production through further degradation of lignocellulose and
for bioremediation of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon (PAH) contaminants (Rouches et
al., 2016; Sanchez, 2009). Lin et al. (2015) demonstrated cultivation of Lentinula edodes
(Shiitake) on woody biomass achieved comparable mushroom yields to commercial
substrates, and the residual spent mushroom substrate (SMS) increased biogas
production, thereby providing an example of how mushroom cultivation could be
integrated with organic recycling to improve resource use efficiency. Decomposition of
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lignocellulose by white-rot fungi may also result in desirable C:N ratios for compost
(Isikhuemhen et al., 2009). Fresh SMS from Agaricus subrufescens could be used as an
organic fertilizer for potted lettuce cultivation, as evidenced by an optimal C:N ratio of
15:1 and high levels of P (1.8%) and K (1.4%) (Ribas et al., 2009). Conversely, the same
study showed fresh SMS from Lentinula edodes showed a high level of immaturity (C:N:
86:1) and low P (0.58%) and K (0.17%), indicating a negative fertilizing effect.
Therefore, determining the structural and nutritional properties of residual SMS will
determine its value as a soil amendment, fertilizer product, or digester feedstock.
1.2.6. Selection of Pleurotus ostreatus (Oyster Mushroom)
Pleurotus spp. are desirable for cultivation because of the relatively short growth
time and substrate generally does not require sterilization, only pasteurization, which is
less expensive and requires less energy (and is probably more feasible in practice at scale
in rural New England). The genus Pleurotus ranks second among the most commonly
cultivated species worldwide and is one of the most extensively studied white-rot fungi
due to its exceptional ligninolytic properties (Bellettini et al., 2016; Sanchez, 2010).
Among the most widely cultivated species for eating are P. ostreatus (oyster mushroom),
P. eryngii (king oyster), P. pulmonarius (pheonix oyster), P. djamor (pink oyster), P.
sajor-caju (indian oyster), P. cystidiosus (abalone oyster), P. citrinopieatus (golden
oyster) and P. cornucopiae (Bellettini et al., 2016). The crude protein content of
Pleurotus spp. has been reported to range from 25.6% to 44.3% (Zhang et al., 2002;
Ragunathan & Swaminathan, 2003) and is related to the nitrogen content of
the substrate. Pleurotus ostreatus was selected for this research because it showed high P
content compared to other popular cultivars, is among the most commonly cultivated
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Pleurotus spp. in the United States, and is often used by growers to test use of
experimental substrates.
1.2.7. Factors Influencing Fungal Growth and Development
Multiple factors influence mycelial growth and development of the mushroom
fruiting body of Pleurotus ostreatus (Bellettini et al., 2016). Factors include the physical,
chemical, and biological characteristics of the substrate and conditions of the surrounding
environment. Characteristics of the substrate include chemical composition, carbon to
nitrogen ratio, source of nitrogen, mineral content, pH, moisture, particle size, and the
presence of antimicrobial agents or of interacting microorganisms (Bellettini et al., 2016).
The main environmental factors include temperature, humidity, luminosity, and
composition of the surrounding atmosphere, such as the concentration of oxygen and
carbon dioxide (Stamets, 2000).
The quality of organic matter and source of nitrogen affect mushroom yield and
degradation of the substrate. These factors are important for optimizing mushroom yields
and determining the usefulness of SMS as a compost ingredient or digester feedstock.
The utilization of lignocellulosic substrates depends on chemoheterotrophic extracellular
digestion. The C:N ratio and source of nitrogen is a major factor influencing fungal
enzyme production (Singh et al., 2008), and is critical to the rate of lignocellulose
degradation and mushroom production (Philippoussis, 2001). Many lignocellulosic
materials have high C:N ratios (>300), and thus, are supplemented with additional
sources of N to achieve higher mushroom yields (Chang & Miles, 2004; Bellettini et al.
2016). Substrate combinations of digested poultry litter, wheat straw, and millet with
C:N ratios of 72–81:1 produced highest yields of Pleurotus ostreatus (Isikhuemhen et al.,
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2009). However, the greatest lignin loss occurred in substrate combinations that
produced zero mushroom yields (0 g), indicating a negative correlation between
biological efficiency (%) and lignin degradation which is energy intensive. These results
were consistent with the findings of Wang et al. (2001) who suggested a rapid and high
degree of lignin degradation did not support the highest yield in Pleurotus ostreatus.
Pleurotus sabidus exhibited highest versatile peroxidase activity, an enzyme involved in
lignin degradation, when cultured on biogas plant material residues in which the C:N
ratio was 10:1 (Schüttmann et al., 2014). This evidence supports previous findings which
demonstrate ligninolytic activity is induced in nitrogen-rich substrates (Knop et al.,
2015). Pleurotus ostreatus has also been reported to preferentially degrade hemicellulose
over cellulose which requires less energy to degrade than lignin (Wang et al., 2001;
Thompson et al., 2003).
Water is a primary factor influencing mycelial growth and mushroom
development. The mycelium absorbs moisture from the substrate and transports this to
the fruiting bodies. If moisture levels are too high, anaerobic conditions in the substrate
may occur, causing the mycelium to suffocate. If moisture is too low, desiccation can
inhibit growth or result in death of the mycelium. Optimum moisture content of
substrates for Pleurotus spp. are between 50% and 75% (Chang & Miles, 2004).
Moisture content above 70% allows for development of diseases and competing molds
and should, therefore, be avoided (Stamets, 2000). In addition, Pleurotus spp. require
light to form mushroom fruit bodies (Nakano et al., 2010). In the complete absence of
light, oyster mushrooms will form a coral-like structure without a defined pileus (cap)
(Van Nieuwenhuijzen & Oei, 2005), which would limit their value on the marketplace.
Aerobic fungi require oxygen for their survival and respire CO2. Atmospheric
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CO2 concentration should be kept between at 2000–2500 mg L-1 during the darkened
incubation period for optimum mycelial growth (Bellettini et al., 2016; Stamets, 2000).
Mushroom pin-head formation can be stimulated by a change in environmental variables
including atmospheric CO2 concentration. During the fruiting stage a reduction in CO2
concentration is required to prevent abnormal morphologies and should ideally be below
500 ppm (Stamets, 2000).
The amount of inoculum, often referred to as “spawn” within the mushroom
industry, influences the rate of mycelial colonization, mushroom pin-head formation, and
time to first mushroom crop (Royse, 2002). Increasing the spawning rate facilitates a
more rapid production cycle by increasing the number of inoculum sites and providing
higher nutrient levels (Royse, 2002) contained in the spawning media. Moreover, rapid
colonization decreases the risk of exposed substrate becoming contaminated by
competing microorganisms (Stamets, 2000). Several investigations have identified
optimum levels for rapid production and economic gains. For example. 12% level
resulted in a significantly lower mushroom yield than 16% or 18% levels for cultivation
of P. sajor-caju (Zhang et al., 2002). Yield, biological efficiency, and total fruiting
bodies of P. ostreatus increased as the percentage of spawn increased progressively from
5% to 10% (Alananbeh et al., 2014). Commercial growers intend to optimize the amount
of inoculum used to minimize costs. An existing guideline suggests that inoculum should
not exceed 10% of the weight of the substrate, above which there is no economic gain
(Van Nieuwenhuijzen & Oei, 2005).
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1.3.

Thesis Research Chapters
The purpose of my thesis research is to provide a regional baseline for

farmer/operators, organics recycling professionals, businesses, regulators, academics, and
other stakeholders to better understand the usefulness of anaerobic digestion residual
products, and to present an alternative model for conserving their nutrients within the
food system while simultaneously limiting environmental losses. I do this by first
characterizing the range of variability for carbon, major nutrients (N, P), and other
elements contained within solid and liquid digestates from 23% of New England’s
operational dairy farm digesters in Chapter 2. I present results for materials collected
from six facilities which represent the range of values for proportions of total annual
feedstock from a variety of food wastes and analyze differences in range and mean values
between ‘high’ (≥25%) and ‘low’ (≤1%) food waste groups. I discuss their implications
for efficient re-use and possible risk to the environment. In Chapter 3, I demonstrate how
screw-press separated solid digestates can be used to offset non-local substrate
ingredients for commercial cultivation of edible oyster mushrooms to produce food and
useful spent mushroom substrate amendment products. I evaluate the usefulness of
separated solids for oyster mushroom (Pleurotus ostreatus) cultivation and the
effectiveness of the strategy for reducing masses of nutrients applied to the landscape.
The primary objective of this research is to provide information to support efficient reuse of digester residuals to foster a more sustainable food system and circular nutrient
economy.
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CHAPTER 2. PHYSICOCEMICAL PROPERTIES OF RESIDUALS
FROM ANAEROBIC CO-DIGESTION OF DAIRY MANURE AND
FOOD WASTES FROM SIX FULL-SCALE DIGESTERS IN
NEW ENGLAND
2.1

Introduction
Anaerobic co-digestion of dairy manure and food wastes is increasing in New

England states (VT, MA, NH, CT, ME, RI) as a result of a series of policy measures
intended to reduce greenhouse gas emissions from landfills, increase renewable biogas
energy production, and extract greater value from organic residuals (Chapter 1).
Residuals from anaerobic digestion, called ‘digestates’, typically have a life-cycle that
ends with land-application where they are used as sources of recycled nutrients to offset
mineral fertilizer inputs and add organic matter to soils. Extracting greater value from
these residual products is of growing concern to the biogas industry which is shifting
from a sole focus on renewable energy production toward a dual-purpose model of
coupled energy production with “soil manufacturing” of useful digestate amendment
products. Factors which affect the agronomic usefulness of digestates include the
proportion of constituent nutrients in bio-available forms, product stability, consistency,
and freedom from contamination.
Previous studies reporting nutrient concentrations in digester residuals have
mostly been conducted on materials produced from biogas plants located outside the
United States. In addition, many of these report data from operations where swine
manure, poultry manure, and/or energy crops are primary feedstocks instead of cow
manure. Table 2.1 summarizes published data for general properties and nutrient
concentrations for digestates produced from cow manure and/or food waste feedstocks.
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Of the studies reported here, few are from combined cow manure and food waste
feedstocks, which demonstrates a current gap in knowledge of the range of variability for
characteristics which determine usefulness of digestates produced from combined of
dairy manure and food waste feedstocks. Therefore, it is not clear how increasing the
influent volume of food scraps and food processing residuals will affect characteristics of
residual digestates from New England dairy farms. Quantifying this variability is the first
step toward determining their potential usefulness, establishing broader value, and
evaluating potential environmental risks. This study presents a baseline for these
materials by quantifying nutrients and other physicochemical characteristics of residuals
from 6 of 26 (23%) operational facilities in New England states in 2017. Locations and
identifying characteristics of digester operations are not reported in order to protect the
identity of individual famer/operators.
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Table 2.1 Digestates from cow manure and food waste feedstocks and parameters reported in literature. (DS = Digester Scale: F = Full-scale biogas plant,
L = Laboratory, pilot, or sub-commercial scale, M = Mesophilic, T = Thermophilic, TS = Total Solids, VS = Volatile Solids, D = Digestate (not separated),
Lq = Liquid fraction, S = Solid fraction, OFMSW = organic fraction of municipal solid waste NS = Not specified, Total N as TKN
Author

Feedstock

DS

Temp Phase

pH

TSa

VS

Total
C

Total
N

NH4
-N

Org.
-N

P

K

Al

Ca

Mg

Na

Fe

Mn

Zn

Cu

B

kg-1 TS

Albuquerque
et al. (2012)

19

Brod et al.
(2015)

Coehlo et al.
(2018)

cattle slurry +
4% glycerine

L

M

D

5.6

38b

-

465☨

50*

26

-

13

47

g
-

40

7

30

3

0.4

0.5

0.3

0.05

cattle slurry +
6% glycerine

L

M

D

7.3

73b

-

587☨

32*

12

-

5

22

-

24

5

25

2

0.2

0.4

0.2

0.07

cattle slurry +
6% glycerine

L

M

D

6.4

18b

-

472☨

34*

23

-

6

45

-

11

4

4

5

0.2

0.6

0.1

0.07

cattle slurry +
5% orange
peel residues

L

M

D

7.9

24b

-

385☨

57*

33

-

8

45

-

41

11

11

1

0.2

0.3

0.1

0.07

cattle slurry +
10% orange
peel residues

L

M

D

7.9

18b

-

330☨

85*

51

-

11

68

-

59

18

17

2

0.4

0.5

0.2

0.20

sourceseparated
household
waste

F

NS

Lq

7.0

24

646

412

95

-

25

12

45

0.4

33

8

-

3

-

-

-

-

S

7.7

250

662

400

56

-

49

15

6

0.5

62

5

-

6

-

-

-

-

food waste
(dairy
industry)

F

M

D

8.5

28

642

374☨

165

-

-

12

45

2

37

3

61

6

0.1

0.4

0.1

<0.0006

food waste
(farm and
food)

F

M

D

8.1

33

538

313☨

75

-

-

33

33

21

22

13

7

16

0.3

0.3

0.1

<0.0006

food waste,
garden waste

F

M

D

8.2

36

475

232☨

104

-

-

21

76

2

49

8

73

5

0.4

0.8

0.2

<0.0006

whole cattle
slurry

F

M

D

7.9

17

628

358☨

101

-

-

10

38

2

25

12

8

3

0.3

0.3

0.0

<0.0006

whole cattle
slurry

F

M

D

8.3

48

721

419☨

66

-

-

8

64

2

29

5

8

3

0.2

0.2

0.0

<0.0006

food waste
(kitchen),
garden waste

F

M

D

8.1

49

707

411☨

84

-

-

12

54

1

54

3

18

6

0.3

0.4

0.3

<0.0006

Table 2.1 continued
Author

Feedstock

DS

Temp Phase

pH

TSa

VS

Total
C

Total
N

NH4
-N

Org.
-N

P

K

Al

Ca

Mg

Na

Fe

Mn

Zn

Cu

B

kg-1 TS

sourceseparated
household
waste

F

NS

D

8.0

15

-

-

152

104

48

16

78

g
-

50

10

44

-

<0.
07

0.0
8

0.0
1

0.03

Kirchmann
& Witter
(1991)

cattle slurry

L

M

D

8.5

19

-

500☨

42

21

21

9

13

2

20

6

0.03

2

0.1
6

0.1
4

0.0
4

0.02

Lukehurst et
al. (2010)

dairy cow
slurry

NS

NS

D

7.9

-

-

-

61*

40

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Möller et al.
(2008)

cattle slurry

L

M

D

7.8

92

638

355☨

43

21

22

7

47

-

-

18

-

-

-

-

-

-

Pognani et al.
(2009)

22% energetic
crops, 33%
cow manure
slurry, 45%
agro-industrial
waste

F

T

D

8.7

35

753

414☨

105*

71

33

11

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

2% energetic
crops, 22%
cow manure
slurry, 18%
agro-industrial
waste, 59%
OFMSW: NS

F

T

D

8.3

36

684

377☨

110*

68

42

12

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

100% cow
manure

F

M

D

-

74

-

459

46*

30

16

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

45% waste
from food
processing
industries,
50% sourceseparated
organic waste,
5% garden
waste

F

T

D

-

22

-

364

209*

164

45

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

20

Haraldsen et
al. (2012)

Risberg et al.
(2017)

Table 2.1 continued
Author

Feedstock

DS

Tem
p.

Phase

pH

TSa

VS

Total
C

Total
N

NH4
-N

Org.
-N

P

K

Al

Ca

Mg

Na

Fe

Mn

Zn

Cu

B

kg-1 TS

Risberg et al.
(2017)
continued

Tambone et
al. (2017)

Tampio et al.
(2016)

21
Tampio et al.
(2015)

90% cow
manure, 10%
waste from
food
processing
industries
cow slurry +
cow manure +
energetic
crops +
molasses

F

T

D

-

43

-

393

81*

56

26

-

-

g
-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

F

NS

D

-

72

-

-

93

64

29

21

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

0.4

0.1

-

Lq

-

45

-

-

119

86

33

24

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

0.2

0.1

-

S

-

30

-

-

30

16

15

10

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

0.2

0.0

-

sourceseparated
domestic food
waste
sourceseparated
domestic food
waste
sourceseparated
domestic food
waste
OFMSW: NS

L

M

D

8.0

68

737

395

128

66

62

5c

47c

-

-

-

-

-

-

0.1

0.0

-

L

M

D

7.6

79

935

329

99

22

77

2c

32c

-

-

-

-

-

-

0.1

0.0

-

L

M

D

8.3

20

181

342

236

196

40

6c

95c

-

-

-

-

-

-

0.2

0.0

-

F

T

D

8.3

32

278

320

140

99

40

5c

59c

-

-

-

-

-

-

0.4

0.1

-

sourceseparated food
waste
autoclaved
sourceseparated food
waste

L

M

D

8.0

67

677

386

116

60

55

20

44

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

L

M

D

7.7

79

898

415

93

28

80

16

31

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Table 2.1 continued
Author
Teglia et al.
(2011b)

Feedstock

DS

Tem
p.

Phase

pH

TSa

VS

Total
C

Total
N

NH4
-N

Org.
-N

P

K

Al

Ca

g kg-1 TS
-

Mg

Na

Fe

Mn

Zn

Cu

B

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

F

T

D

-

240

688

363

20

6

14

8

9

OFMSW:
15% kitchen
wastes, 75%
garden wastes,
10% paper
and cardboard

F

T

D

-

425

386

200

13

4

9

2

2

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

OFMSW:
60%
biowastes,
20% green
wastes, 20%
residual MSW

F

T

D

-

457

741

347

14

4

10

9

4

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Walsh et al.
(2012a)

cow slurry

F

M

D

8.6

52

-

274

22*

20

-

1

17

-

20

-

7.3

-

-

-

-

-

Zhang et al.
(2012)

sourceseparated
domestic food
waste

L

M

Lq

-

15

121

-

55

24

31

11

18

-

-

-

-

-

-

0.1
3

0.0
2

-

S

-

6

42

-

112

65

47

12

46

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

35

212

-

16

5

11

3

4

-

-

-

-

-

-

S

-

7

33

-

48

22

26

5

18

-

-

-

-

-

-

Min

5.6

6

33

200

13

4

9

1

2

0.4

11

3

0.03

1

0.1

Max

8.7

457

935

587

236

196

80

33

78

21

62

18

73

16

0.4

0.0
4
0.1
5
0.2
9
0.0
1
0.3

-

Lq

0.1
5
0.4
4
0.8
4
0.0
8
1

Mean

7.9

72

543

380

82

49

35

12

35

4

36

8

22

5

0.3

0.3

0.1

0.1

SD

0.7

102

264

76

52

45

19

7

23

7

15

5

22

4

0.1

0.2

0.1

0.1

22

70% bovine
manure + 7%
rabbit manure
+ 3% garden
wastes + 17%
fruits and
vegetables

OFMSW: NS

*Total

L

M

N determined by dry combustion with elemental analyzer.

ag

kg-1

FW, b TS

in g

L-1, c1:5

☨

water soluble nutrients, Total Organic Carbon

0.02
0.2

Regardless of their characteristics, digestates are generally treated as end-use
products, applied as fertilizer, soil amendments, or animal bedding. The objectives of this
study were to:
(1) Compare physicochemical properties of digester residues (in terms of
magnitude and variability) for systems with and without a substantial
proportion of food waste materials in their feedstock.
(2) Characterize the suitability of different digestates for different agricultural
applications (e.g., fertilizer, soil amendment, compost ingredient, and
mushroom cultivation substrate) and nutrient recovery based on their
physicochemical attributes.
(3) Evaluate the potential risk of digester residues to the environment from
nutrient leaching or as sources of microplastic and synthetic waste.
Increased feedstock diversity was expected to result in greater variability of some
characteristics of residual products that affect their suitability for different agricultural
applications. Increased proportions of source-separated food waste as feedstock
ingredients was expected to increase levels of contamination in residual products.

2.2.
2.2.1.

Materials and Methods
Digester selection and sampling
Six full-scale mesophilic (37 – 40 °C) manure digesters equipped with screw-

press solid-liquid separators were selected for sampling. The range of feedstocks and
residual outputs for each group are presented in Table 2.2. Dairy manure was a feedstock
for all sites, ranging from 18 – 100% of total annual feedstock between the six farms.
Various food wastes and food processing residuals were co-digested at five sites ranging
23

from 1 – 56% of total feedstock and included waste whey water and dairy process waste,
source separated organics, and brewery waste (all included in the “food waste” category
in this chapter). Other feedstocks included fats, oils, and grease (FOG), glycerin,
dissolved air flotation sludge (DAF), recycled digester effluent, and <1% other additives
used to stabilize internal digester conditions. Parallel 1-hour time-composite samples of
separated solids and liquid effluent were collected in September or October of 2017.
Digesters were divided into two groups based on the proportion of food wastes as a
percentage of total annual feedstock volume. Group 1 is described as the ‘low’ food
waste group and consists of three digesters where waste whey water was fed at a rate of 0
to 1% total annual feedstock volume (Table 2.2). Group 2 is described as the ‘high’ food
waste group and includes various source-separated organics streams and food process
wastes (brewery waste, dairy process waste) as ≥25% total annual feedstock volume.
The distinction between food process wastes and source-separated organics is important
because source-separated organics waste streams are often subject to greater rates of
contamination and are more heterogeneous as a result of differences in consumer
preferences and disposal habits.
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Table 2.2 Range of feedstocks and residual outputs for six full-scale mesophilic anaerobic digesters in New England as Group 1 (≤1% food waste; n=3) and
Group 2 (≥25% food waste; n=3). “Food waste” includes source separated food waste, as well as food processing wastes (e.g., brewery waste, dairy process
waste).
Group
Digester
Digester
# Cows
Electricity
Co-digestion feedstocks (% annual Residual outputs per year★☨
type*
capacity
feeding
generated
total)★☨
★☨
☨
☨
-1
(liters)
digester*
(MWh yr )*
1

Mixed Plug
Flow

5,277,000 5,784,000

1,200 2,500

2,700 - 4,205

99 - 100% dairy manure;
0 - 1% waste whey water

~70 - 102 million liters L;
~10,000 metric tons SS or as
needed for bedding

2

Complete
Mix

155,000 6,927,000

<200 1,500

3,241 - 8,584

18 - 54% dairy manure;
2 - 35% source separated organics;
2 - 20% FOG; 1 - 3% glycerin; 0 23% brewery waste; 0 - 21% DAF; 0
- 13% dairy process waste; 0 - 3%
effluent; <1% other

~26 – 42 million liters L; ~1,000
- 6,000 tons SS or as needed for
bedding
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Source of information: *EPA AgSTAR datatbase, State regulatory agency, ☨Farmer/operator interview.
FOG = Fats, Oils, Grease; DAF = Aissolved Air-Flotation sludge

2.2.1.1.

Liquid Digestate (L)
Liquid digester effluent (L) was collected directly from outflow pipes following

screw-press solid-liquid separation into a plastic bucket. Five 1-liter subsamples were
collected in parallel with separated solids (SS) collection at 15-minute intervals over the
course of 1 hour. 1-liter subsamples were transferred to a clean five-gallon bucket and
mixed using a stainless-steel ladle to form a composite. Two representative liquid
composite subsamples were transferred to 1-liter brown polyvinyl sample bottles until
approximately ¾ full and lids securely fastened. Samples were transported on ice to
UVM and immediately placed in frozen storage upon arrival. One sample was shipped
frozen to the University of Maine (UME) for Manure Quality Analysis (% moisture, total
N, NH4-N, Ca, total P, K, Mg, B, Cu, Fe, Mg, Na, Zn) and the second sample was stored
at UVM until a series of phosphorus extractions were performed.
2.2.1.2.

Separated Solids (SS)
Five equivalent subsamples of fresh SS were collected from screw-press

separators directly into a 55-gallon plastic totes at 15-minute intervals over the course of
1 hour and mixed to form a composite. Two representative one-quart subsamples of the
composite were placed on ice for transportation to The University of Vermont (UVM) to
minimize loss of ammonia and placed in frozen storage immediately upon arrival for
inorganic N analysis. The remaining composite sample was transported in the collection
tote and spread evenly in a plastic tray 15 cm deep, where it was allowed to cure for 45
days in a UVM greenhouse before additional physicochemical analysis. This 45-day
curing period was intended to simulate farm management practice, which allows for
passive composting and air drying under cover before solids are recycled as animal
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bedding on the farm or sold as an amendment product. After the curing period was
complete, samples were homogenized by hand and three representative 1-quart
subsamples were collected and placed in frozen storage for additional physicochemical
analysis. Additional bulk sample was preserved at UVM for physical contamination
analysis.
2.2.2.

Physicochemical Analysis
Physicochemical analysis of cured SS (total solids, volatile solids, bulk density,

pH, conductivity, total C, total N (TN), NO3-N, NH4-N, TKN, total K, total P, B, Ca, Cu,
Fe, Mg, Mn, Na, Zn) and liquid digestate (% moisture, Total Nitrogen (TN), NH4-N,
TKN, total K, P, B, Ca, Cu, Fe, Mg, Mn, Na, Zn) were performed at the University of
Maine Soils Testing Lab. 1-gram dried ground sample was combusted at 550°C for 6 h
and extracted in a 50% HCl solution, after which B, Ca, Cu, Fe, K, Mg, Mn, Na, total P,
and Zn were measured in accordance with EPA Acid Digestion Method 3051.
2.2.2.1.

Carbon Quality
Total carbon was determined by dry ash analysis at the University of Maine Soils

Testing Lab. Acid Detergent Fiber (ADF), amylase and sodium sulfite treated Neutral
Detergent Fiber (aNDF), and lignin were determined at DairyOne Feed and Forage Lab
in Ithaca, NY using ANKOM Technology Methods 5, 6, and 9, respectively.
Hemicellulose was estimated by subtracting ADF from aNDF, and cellulose was
determined by subtracting ADF from lignin.
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2.2.2.2.

Nitrogen
As with total C (TC), total nitrogen (TN) was determined dry combustion analysis

in an induction furnace at 1050-1350°C using a Leco CN-2000 C:N analyzer (USDA,
1996) to determine C:N ratios of SS materials. Extractable NH4-N and NO3-N were
determined from 5 g dried and sieved (<2 mm) samples in 50 mL 1 M KCl solution (1:10
solids:solution ratio). Extract solutions were vacuum filtered (0.45 μm) before
determination by colorimetric analysis using an O.I. Alpkem A/E ion analyzer at the
University of Maine. Similarly, NO3-N and NH4-N were extracted from fresh solids at
UVM, diluted below 10 ppm and analyzed at 650 nm using a BioTek Synergy HT
microplate reader with a detection limit of <0.05 ppm. Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen (TKN)
for fresh SS materials was measured by sulfuric acid digestion, heat distillation, and
titration with NaOH. Organic N was determined by subtracting NH4-N from TKN. Due
to the potential for ammonia volatilization from digestates during drying and combustion,
total N (N) for SS was calculated as the sum of TKN + NO3-N.
Annual N outflow estimates were calculated for each farm digester by multiplying
N contents per mass of separated solids or per volume of liquid by the total mass of
separated solids or total volume of liquid effluent, respectively, produced on an annual
basis as estimated by the operator or regulatory state agency.
2.2.2.3.

Phosphorus
Total phosphorus was determined by the University of Maine Soils Testing Lab as

described in section 2.2.2. In addition to total P, three P extractions were performed at
UVM to quantify different pools of P ranging from soluble/mobile à available à stable
in cured SS and liquid digestate materials. Water-Extractable P (WEP) is considered a
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proxy for the most readily available P fraction (Kleinman et al., 2007) and poses the
greatest risk of leaching. Olsen-P (0.5 M NaHCO3 adjusted to pH 8.5) (Sparks, 1996)
and citric acid extractable P are determined as proxy measures for P most likely to
become available to plants in slightly alkaline or acidic soils, respectively. Olsen-P
(Olsen) is preferable for slightly basic to neutral soils, while 2% citric acid-extractable P
(CAP) is more suitable for slightly acidic soils. It is assumed that available Olsen P is
also extractable with 2% citric acid. These methods have been shown to be good
predictors of short-term fertilization effects for variable soil pH conditions (Brod et al.,
2015a; 2015b, DeLuca et al., 2015) commonly found in Vermont agricultural soils
(Magdoff & Bartlett, 1985).
For separated solids, WEP was extracted by adding deionized water to 1 g dry
weight equivalent sample to achieve a solids:solution ratio of 1:100 and shaking on a
horizontal shaker for 1 hour. Similarly, CAP was extracted from 1 g dry mass equivalent
SS by adding 2% citric acid to achieve a solids:solution ratio of 1:100 and shaking on a
horizontal shaker for 1 hour. Olsen P was extracted by adding 40 mL 0.5 M NaHCO3
adjusted to pH 8.5 to 2 g dry mass equivalent SS to attain a solids:solution ratio of 2:40
before shaking on a horizontal shaker for 0.5 hours. WEP, CAP, and Olsen P extracts
were filtered (0.45 μm) and preserved in frozen storage before colorimetric analysis.
For liquid digestates, the extraction methodology identified the following pools of
P: (a) water-extractable soluble reactive P (WEP), (b) water-extractable P of other forms
(e.g., dissolved organic P), (c) total P of centrifuge-separated fine solids, (d) Olsen P of
centrifuge-separated fine solids, and (e) citric-acid extractable P (CAP) of centrifugeseparated fine solids. To begin, 2 g dry mass equivalent liquid samples were adjusted to
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2:200 solids:solution ratio with deionized water, shaken for 1 hour, and centrifuged for
20 minutes at 4066 x g. A portion of the unfiltered sample was decanted, frozen, and
shipped to the University of Maine for total P analysis. A second portion was filtered
(0.45 μm) and stored frozen before WEP colorimetric analysis. The remaining liquid
extract was decanted and discarded. Residual separated fine solids were homogenized, %
moisture was determined based on remaining mass, and CAP and Olsen P extractions
were performed in parallel. CAP was extracted from 0.5 g dry mass equivalent fine solids
with 2% citric acid solution to attain a solids:solution ratio of 1:100. Olsen P was
extracted from 0.5 g dry mass equivalent fine solids with 0.5 M NaHCO3 adjusted to pH
8.5 to achieve a solids:solution ratio of 2:40. A third sample of residual fine solids was
shipped to University of Maine for total P analysis.
WEP, CAP, and Olsen P extracts for separated solids and liquids were performed
in duplicate, filtered (0.45 μm), diluted to <1 ppm, and analyzed using the Malachite
Green colorimetric method. Dilutions of Olsen P extracts were adjusted to pH 7 with 1
drop 10% H2SO4 so they would not react with acidic ammonium paramolybdate (AMP)
solution in plate wells. Plates were read at 630 nm on a BioTek Synergy HT microplate
reader with a detection limit <0.02 ppm. Colorimetric analyses were performed in
triplicate. Colorimetric results were used to calculate P pools on a mass P per mass
material basis.
Annual P outflow estimates were calculated for each farm digester by multiplying
P contents per mass of separated solids or per volume of liquid by the total mass of
separated solids or total volume of liquid effluent, respectively, produced on an annual
basis as estimated by the operator or regulatory state agency.
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2.2.3.

Physical Contamination
A representative 250 g dry mass equivalent of each SS material was sieved into

three particle size classes (1-2 mm; 2-5 mm, >5mm) and visually inspected for physical
contamination with anthropogenic materials. Physical contaminants were collected and
sorted into three categories including (1) Plastics (2) Rubber, and (3) Foil. Plastics were
subdivided into three groups called ‘Hard,’ ‘Soft,’ and synthetic ‘Fiber.’ A microscope
was used to confirm the material identity of the smallest particles (1-2 mm) to remove
“look-a-likes”, including seed hulls and insect exoskeleton remnants. Total number of
particles were counted and weighed to determine total mass for each material category
and size class. Data were multiplied by 4 to estimate number of particles and mass of
contaminants equivalent to 1 kg of dry SS.
2.2.4.

Statistics
Results from liquids, fresh SS, and 45-d cured SS were grouped into Group 1

(≤1% food waste) and Group 2 (≥25% food waste) for statistical analysis. Data were
tested for normality using the Shapiro-Wilk test (! = 0.05). Levene’s test was used to
compare equality of variance. In cases where equal variance was assumed (P > 0.05),
Student’s t test was used to determine significant differences (! = 0.05) in mean values.
In cases where equal variance was not assumed (P < 0.05), a Welch t test was used to
determine significant differences (! = 0.05) in mean values. For data that were not
normally distributed for either Group 1 or Group 2, the nonparametric Mann-Whitney U
was used to test significant differences (! = 0.05). All statistical tests were performed
with SPSS (Version 24).
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2.3.

Results and Discussion
This study represents the first characterization of the range of variability for

digestate byproducts produced from dairy farm digesters in New England (CT, MA, ME,
NH, RI, VT) accepting variable proportions of food waste. The six facilities sampled in
this survey capture 23% of the total 26 operational digesters active in at the time of
writing this thesis. Results of this study are based on single 1-hr composite samples of
SS and liquid from each digester selected. It is also important to note much of the
literature describing digestates from dairy manure and food waste feedstocks covers
bench scale systems. A benefit includes better experimental control. A downside is that it
is not clear how representative those studies are of full-scale systems. A combination of
these approaches can help confirm whether real-world realities reflect results of
laboratory experiments. Results presented below should therefore be interpreted as a
baseline to help inform New England farm nutrient management practices, nutrient
recovery efforts, and digestate-based product development. Additional studies should be
conducted that build upon this work and continue the development of a mechanistic
understanding of how feedstocks influence digestate characteristics.
2.3.1.

General Properties
Total solids ranged from 29 – 41% and volatile solids ranged from 24 – 36% for

all materials (Table 2.2). The C:N ratio ranged from 18 – 24:1 for all SS materials.
Compost is considered mature when it has a C:N ratio of 25 – 30:1, which suggests the
45-d curing period was not sufficient to stabilize SS or that additional carbon stocks
could be added to produce a more stable amendment product. pH ranged from 7.3 – 8.5
for all cured SS materials similar to the range (7.6 – 8.3) reported for raw (not separated)
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digestates from laboratory digesters (Tampio et al., 2016). Bulk density ranged from 190
– 285 kg m-3 and conductivity ranged from 2.5 – 7.0 mmhos cm-1 for all cured SS
materials.
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Table 2.3 Comparison of general properties of 45-d cured screw-press separated solids (SS) by Group. Group 1 materials are from dairy manure + ≤1% food
waste (n=3) and Group 2 materials are from manure + ≥25% food waste (n=3) feedstocks.
Group 1 (≤1% food waste)
Group 2 (≥25% food waste)
Levene's test
Student's t
Analysis (As-is basis)
Min - Max
Range
Mean ± SD
Min - Max
Range
Mean ± SD
P value
P value
Total Solids (%)

34.0 - 40.8

6.8

37.6 ± 3.4

28.4 - 37.4

9.0

32.9 ± 4.5

0.764

0.221

Volatile Solids (%)

30.3 - 35.5

5.2

32.9 ± 2.6

23.7 - 33.3

9.6

29.2 ± 5.0

0.263

0.320

C:N Ratio

17.7 - 20.5

2.8

18.7 ± 1.5

16.6 - 23.6

7.0

19.9 ± 3.5

0.286

0.636

8.4 - 8.5

0.1

8.4 ± 0.1

7.3 - 7.9

0.6

7.5 ± 0.3

0.043

0.100*

190 - 231

41

214 ± 21

208 - 285

77

249 ± 39

0.386

0.237

Conductivity (mmhos
2.5 - 4.3
*Independent-Samples Mann-Whitney U Test

1.8

3.2 ± 1.0

2.7 - 7.0

4.3

4.3 ± 2.4

0.100

0.511

pH
Bulk Density (kg m-3)
cm-1)
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Group 2 showed a wider range for all properties in Table 2.3, although only pH
showed significantly greater variability (P = 0.043). Mean pH values had no overlap in
range with a marginally significant difference between groups (P = 0.100). Digestate pH
is thought to be buffered by NH4+ ó NH3, CO2 óHCO3- óCO32-, and CH3COOH ó
CH3COO- and is also influenced by cation (e.g. Ca2+, K+) concentrations which can form
precipitates to release H+ ions into solution within the digester (Möller & Müller, 2012).
pH values for digestates have been reported in the literature to range from 7.3 to 9.0 and
are a function of feedstock and digester process parameters (Zirkler et al., 2014).
Differences in the range of variability for conductivity measurements were marginally
significant (P = 0.100) and may be a result of increased salinity of food waste feedstocks.
2.3.2.

Carbon Quality
All measures of carbon quality were similar between the two groups (Table 2.4).

Table 2.4 Total carbon and carbon quality as % dry matter for all 45-d cured separated solids (SS) and
comparison between Group 1 (≤1% food waste, n=3) and Group 2 (≥25% food waste, n=3) with Levene’s
test for equality of variances and Student’s t-test for equality of means. Results show no significant
differences (P < 0.05) between Group 1 and Group 2.
Analysis (%
DM)
Total Carbon
(%)
Hemicellulose
(%)
Cellulose (%)
Lignin (%)

Group 1 (≤1% food waste)
Min Mean ±
Max
Range
SD

Group 2 (≥25% food waste)
Min Mean ±
Max
Range
SD

42 - 45

3

43 ± 1

41 - 47

8

17 - 21
27 - 28
17 - 24

4
2
7

18 ± 2
27 ± 0.8
20 ± 3.5

15 - 19
27 - 33
16 - 25

3
6
9

Levene's
test P
value

Student's
t
P value

44 ± 3

0.261

0.669

17 ± 2
30 ± 3
20 ± 5

0.497
0.158
0.447

0.525
0.266
0.892

Total carbon ranged from 41 – 47% DM for all materials. The dominant form of carbon
was cellulose (27 – 33% DM), followed progressively by lignin (16 – 25% DM) and
hemicellulose (15 – 21% DM) (P < 0.001). These results suggest that the introduction of
food wastes may not significantly affect the carbon quality profile of SS materials after
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curing. The ratio of cellulose:lignin is touted as a measure of stability for organic
amendments but poor correlation between this ratio and the state of organic matter
degradation has limited its usefulness (Nkoa et al., 2014). Nevertheless, this ratio can be
an indicator of the degree of humification for organic materials. Materials in this study
showed cellulose:lignin ratios that ranged from 1.9 – 4.4.which surpasses other published
values ranging from 0.22 – 1.71 (Tambone et al., 2009; Teglia et al., 2011a, 2011b).
2.3.3.

Nitrogen
Curing separated solids for 45 days reduced differences in mean total N between

groups (Figure 2.1). Fresh solids showed marginally significant differences in mean total
N (P = 0.097) between groups and ranged from 19.6 – 56.2 g N kg-1 DM with a mean (±
SD) of 17.7 ± 2.5 g N kg-1 DM for all materials tested. For fresh solids, Group 2 (≥25%
food waste) showed greater variability for total N (P = 0.051) and organic N (P = 0.035)
than Group 1 (≤1% food waste). Inorganic N showed equal variability between groups
(P = 0.374), and no significant difference in means (P = 0.443). Mean organic N was
27.8 ± 13.0 g N kg-1 DM and ranged from 17.0 – 52.5 g N kg-1 DM for all materials
tested. Inorganic N was detected primarily as NH4-N with only trace amounts of NO3-N
in fresh solids which is to be expected under anaerobic conditions in the digester.
Inorganic N ranged from 2.6 – 5.8 g N kg-1 DM, with a mean value of 3.8 ± 1.1 g N kg-1
DM.
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Figure 2.1 Mean (±1 SD) nitrogen content of screw-press separated solids (SS) fresh and after 45-d curing.
Comparison of fresh and 45-d cured SS shows nitrogen loss was greater for ≥25% food waste group and
driven by volatilization of ammonia or coupled mineralization-volatilization.

For cured solids, total N, inorganic N, and organic N showed equal variance
between Group 1 and Group 2. Mean values were not significantly different between
groups for total N and organic N, but there was some evidence of difference for inorganic
N (P = 0.091). Mean total nitrogen content was 26.1 ± 2.7 g N kg-1 DM and ranged from
23.8 – 29.1 g N kg-1 DM for all materials tested. Mean organic-N content of cured SS
was 24.3 ± 2.7 g N kg-1 DM and ranged from 21.0 – 28.6 g N kg-1 DM for all materials
tested. Inorganic N was detected as NH4-N and NO3-N in cured solids and ranged from
0.26 – 1.98 g N kg-1 DM, with a mean value of 1.8 ± 1.5 g N kg-1 DM.
Overall, Group 2 showed greater variability in N for fresh solids. This could be
the result of differences in nitrogen content of influent feedstocks and may also be
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influenced by complete-mix (Group 2) vs. plug-flow (Group 1) digester designs. Based
on model simulations, Slavov (2017) showed plug-flow reactors produced lower effluent
concentrations of total nitrogen compared to complete-mix units. Cured solids had
similar N-variability for both groups (Figure 2.1). Nitrogen loss during curing was
greater for Group 2 and appeared to be driven by volatilization of ammonia (NH4+ à
NH3) or coupled mineralization-volatilization (Organic N à NH4+ à NH3). This is
evidenced by a reduction in total N that exceeds the initial amount of inorganic N within
fresh SS for Group 2 (Figure 2.1). Loss of inorganic N from digestate solids decreases the
N-fertilization value of the material and appears to be unavoidable under normal drying
conditions but little is known about N transformations within the material. Temperature
and ventilation conditions had little effect on inorganic N retention of thermally-dried
(>70 ºC) centrifuged digester solids and NO3-N remained below detection after drying
which indicates that volatilization of ammonia was the primary pathway for inorganic N
loss (Pantelopoulos et al., 2016). Results from this study suggest drying under ambient
temperatures (<40 ºC) is less likely to inhibit nitrification in SS, and therefore allow some
NH4-N to be oxidized to NO3-N. Combined acidification and thermal drying of digestate
solids is more effective than thermal drying alone for mitigating ammonia losses and
increasing attractiveness of the product for consumers Pantelopoulos et al., 2016).
Overall, the ratio of inorganic N to organic N to in digestate products helps
determine their usefulness as mineral N fertilizers or as soil amendment products
(Tampio et al. 2016). For liquids, Group 1 and Group 2 showed equal variability and
mean Total N (P = 0.507) and Organic-N (P = 0.105). Group 2 showed greater
variability for NH4-N but means were not significantly different. Total N ranged from
2.2 – 5.2 g N kg-1 liquid with a mean of 3.3 ± 1.0 g kg-1 liquid for all materials tested.
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NH4-N ranged from 1.0 – 2.2 g N kg-1 liquid with a mean of 1.4 ± 0.4 g N kg-1 liquid.
Organic-N ranged from 1.1 – 3.0 g N kg-1 liquid with a mean of 1.9 ± 0.6 g N kg-1 liquid.
The range of total N from liquid reported in this study is similar to the range described in
Akhiar et al. (2017), who report total N (TKN) for liquid from 11 full-scale co-digestion
plants ranged from 1.5 to 6.5 g N L-1. These authors report 62 – 98% of total N (TKN)
was present in dissolved matter as NH4-N and 2 – 38% as organic N. Only 0.4 – 8.5% N
was contained in coarse colloids while 0 – 13% N was found in fine colloids. A more
restricted range for total N (TKN) has been reported for separated liquid from cattle
slurry and energy crops (Riva et al., 2015). Multiple samples taken from this facility
showed total N (TKN) ranged from 2.7 to 3 g N kg-1 liquid and 59 – 78% was present as
NH4-N (1.7 to 1.9 g N kg-1 liquid). Tampio et al. (2016) showed total N ranged from 2.2
to 6.0 g N kg-1 liquid and NH4-N ranged from 63 – 75% N (1.6 to 4.4 g N kg-1 liquid) for
five different urban waste digestates.
Overall, estimates of total annual outflow N for each farm digester showed a
majority of outflow N followed the liquid phase and ranged from 50-91% of total annual
outflow N, and was almost equally split between organic and inorganic forms (Figure
2.2). This finding is consistent with Tambone et al. (2017), who reported total N (as
TKN) from liquid digestate ranged from 76 – 94% of total outflow N with a mean value
of 86 ± 6% for 13 full scale digestion plants equipped with screw-press separators.
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Figure 2.2 Estimated annual N outflows for each farm digester.

2.3.4.

Phosphorus
Figure 2.3 shows extract P as predicted by total P for all 45-d cured SS. Only

CAP was a good predictor of total P (CAP = 1.228*TP – 3409.1; r2 = 0.98; P < 0.001).
All P extracts showed equal variability between groups (P > 0.05) and mean values were
not significantly different between groups for all extracts (P > 0.05). Soluble/mobile
inorganic P (WEP) ranged from 8 – 35% of total P for all SS materials and represents the
fraction of total P immediately available to plants and most vulnerable to leaching.
Labile P (CAP – WEP) ranged from 14 – 87% of total P and is comprised of P
extractable by NaHCO3 (Olsen P) and/or 2% citric acid.
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Figure 2.3 Extract P (mg P kg-1) as predicted by Total P (mg P kg-1) for 45-d cured screw-press separated
solids (SS). Citric acid extractable P has the greatest correlation coefficient value in reference to Total P (P
< 0.001).

Olsen P ranged from 9 – 29% of total P and is considered relatively more available than
CAP – Olsen P. Stable P (TP – CAP) ranged 0 – 51% of total P for all SS materials
measured. Overall, these findings show P stability varies widely across SS materials
examined in this study. However, for most SS materials, a majority of total P is not
expected to be available in the short-term (WEP + Olsen P), which suggests lower
leaching if applied to soils as an amendment product. In addition, most of Total P from
SS is expected to become available in the longer-term (CAP) in most cases. Another
interesting finding is the high variability (~280%) of Total P, which ranged from 4.9 –
13.7 g kg-1 dry SS.
Figure 2.4 shows P extracted from liquid effluent by farm for each group.
Soluble/mobile inorganic P (WEP) from liquid ranged from 13 – 27% of total P with a
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mean value of 91 ± 44 mg P kg-1 liquid. Soluble reactive P (SRP) from liquid effluent
ranged from 5 – 21% of total P with a mean value of 11 ± 6 mg P kg-1 liquid and nonSRP extracted by water ranged from 5 – 16% of total P with a mean value of 9 ± 4 mg P
kg-1 liquid. Available inorganic P (CAP-WEP) ranged from 24 – 55% of total P with a
mean value of 193 ± 51 mg P kg-1 liquid. Olsen P ranged from 9 – 12% total P with a
mean value of 48 ± 15 mg P kg-1 liquid. These findings suggest a majority of the total P
in liquid is not bioavailable and mobile in the short-term (WEP + Olsen P). As with SS,
the sum of soluble/mobile and available P fractions exceeds quantities of stable P which
suggests a majority of P from liquid is expected to become bioavailable in the longerterm. Stable P ranged from 14 – 23% with a mean value of 90 ± 30 mg P kg-1 liquid.

Figure 2.4 Solubility of phosphorus determined for liquid digestate for all farms.
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These findings are consistent with Möller and Müller’s (2012) review of digestate
nutrient availability which shows water soluble P has been reported to range from 25 –
45% of total P for liquid effluent. Similarly, untreated liquid digestate from a biogas
plant in Norway fed by source-separated household waste contained 15 g P kg-1 DM
(Brod et al., 2015a). These authors report the residual solids after centrifugation of
untreated liquid contained 12 g P kg-1 DM. In the same study, the authors found
soluble/mobile inorganic P was 10% of total P for liquid digestate, and 2.5% of total P for
residual solids. These authors found that Olsen P was 21% of total P for liquid and 20%
of total P for centrifuged solids. For comparison, dairy manure was reported to have a
mass of 6 g P kg-1 DM and the largest proportion of inorganic P available in the short
term (WEP + Olsen P; 74.6 %) among the nine waste products measured (Brod et al.
2015a). Tampio et al. (2016) showed 50 – 70% of total P in untreated digestates from
three different food wastes and one mixture of vegetable waste and waste-activated
sludge was plant available in the short-term (WEP + Olsen P). However, these authors
determined this measure of available P was lower (30%) in digestate from the organic
fraction of municipal solid waste, which suggested a difference in the composition of
feedstocks. Quantifying plant-available P in digestate residuals is essential for developing
accurate estimations of their value as replacements for mineral P fertilizers and
identifying opportunities for efficient P recovery (Stutter, 2015). To the best of my
knowledge, my study is the first to characterize multiple forms of bioavailable P from
dairy-food waste digestate products in the United States.
Estimates of annual P outflows from each farm digester showed a majority of
recoverable P (SS-P + fine solids-P) was contained within fine solids for most farms
(Figure 2.5). Fine solids P ranged from 33 – 63% of total annual outflow P with a mean
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of 52 ± 10%. SS-P ranged from 27 – 58% of estimated total annual outflow P with a
mean of 35 ± 12%. Soluble P in liquids ranged from 9 – 19% with a mean of 13 ± 5%.
Wider ranges were reported by Tambone et al. (2017), who found SS-P ranged from 10 –
54% of outflow P with a mean of 28 ± 12% for 13 full-scale biogas plants. Others have
reported lower minimum values for P separation efficiency of screw-press separators (6 –
8%) (Lukehurst et al., 2010; Washington State Cooperative Extension), which suggests
an even wider range of variability.

Figure 2.5 Estimated annual P outflows for each farm digester.

Results from this study show fine solids in liquid digestate contain greater masses
of inorganic P as compared to quantities dissolved in the effluent (Figure 2.4) and are
generally greater than proportions of total outflow contained in screw-press separated
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solids (Figure 2.5). This suggests fine solids pose a valuable opportunity for targeted Precovery. Farmer/digester operators who seek to recover P from digestate outflows may
benefit from investments in technologies which separate fine solids from liquid before
discharging effluent to the landscape. Dissolved air flotation (DAF) and centrifugation
are examples of current methods available for fine solids separation and future work
should compare the effectiveness and affordability of available technologies to recover P
stored in fine solids. Given the variability observed for Group 2 digesters in Figure 2.4, I
recommend that liquid effluents from systems co-digesting manure and food waste first
be tested to determine the size of the fine solids P pool available for recovery, which may
differ from what is achieved for systems receiving dairy manure and less than 1% food
waste.
2.3.5.

Other Elements
Results of elemental analysis of separated solids and liquids are presented in

Table 2.5. Zn was the only element that showed significant differences in means between
groups for separated solids and liquid effluent (P < 0.05). There was some evidence of
difference for mean Cu concentrations between groups for separated solids (P = 0.070)
and liquid (P = 0.100), and Mg showed marginally significant differences in means
between groups for liquid (P = 0.100). Concentrations of trace elements in digestate
products are reported to vary widely in the literature and are largely dependent of
differences in input feedstocks (Bong et al., 2018). It is also well-known that
supplementation of food waste feedstocks with trace elements (Fe, Co, Ni, Zn, Mn, Cu,
Se, and Mo) can enhance process stability during anaerobic digestion and trace elements
are frequently used as additives for this purpose (Zhang et al., 2015).
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Table 2.5 Comparison of other nutrients for Group 1 (≤1% food waste, n=3) and Group 2 (≥25% food
waste, n=3) 45-d cured screw-press separated solids (SS) and fresh liquid digestate (LD).
Group 1 (≤1% Whey)
Group 2 (≥25% food waste) Levene's Student’s
Analysis
test
t
Min Mean ±
Min Mean
p-value
p-value
Max
Range
SD
Max
Range
± SD
Separated
Solids (SS)
K (mg kg-1
5 - 10
4
8±2
3 - 12
9
7±4
0.284
0.660
DM)
B (mg kg-1
17 - 37
20
27 ± 10
13 - 41
28
28 ±
0.498
0.919
DM)
14
Ca (mg kg-1
2 - 19
17
8 ± 10
1-3
2
2±1
0.026
0.400*
DM)
Cu (mg kg-1
406 - 1200
794
698 ±
51 - 93
42
78 ±
0.022
0.070
DM)
437
23
Fe (mg kg-1
561 - 687
126
614 ±
1860 7020
4327 ±
0.018
0.179
DM)
65
8880
3948
Mg (mg kg-1
6-8
2
7±1
2-1
9
7±4
0.215
0.931
DM)
Mn (mg kg-1
101 - 242
141
154 ±
59 - 182
123
127 ±
0.593
0.665
DM)
77
63
Na (mg kg-1
0.3 - 0.5
0
0.4 ±
0.2 - 0.9
1
0.4 ±
0.040
0.841
DM)
0.1
0.4
Zn (mg kg-1
139 - 198
59
169 ±
113 - 127
14
118 ±
0.200
0.044
DM)
30
8
Liquid
Digestate
(L)
Total solids
3-4
1
4±1
2-5
3
3±1
0.131
0.700*
(%)
K (mg kg-1
2000 700
2333 ±
700 1400
1433 ±
0.361
0.118
L)
2700
351
2100
702
B (mg kg-1
1-2
1
1±1
1-2
1
2±1
1.000
0.700*
L)
Ca (mg kg-1
900 - 1300
400
1100 ±
400 900
800 ±
0.219
0.357
L)
200
1300
458
Cu (mg kg-1
29 - 90
61
50 ± 35
3-6
3
4±2
0.019
0.100*
L)
Fe (mg kg-1
34 - 39
5
36 ± 3
89 - 301
212
168 ±
0.020
0.189
L)
116
Mg (mg kg-1
500 - 800
300
600 ±
200 - 300
100
233 ±
0.065
0.100*
L)
173
58
Mn (mg kg-1
9 - 16
7
12 ± 4
4 - 10
6
7±3
0.583
0.198
L)
Na (mg kg-1
818 - 1503
685
1245 ±
461 1289
965 ±
0.219
0.569
L)
372
1750
689
Zn (mg kg-1
12 - 17
5
14 ± 3
7 - 10
3
8±2
0.275
0.033
L)
†Significance level P < 0.05, *Independent-Samples Mann-Whitney U Test.
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2.3.6.

Physical Contamination
Examples of physical contaminants found in separated solids are shown in Figure

2.6. Group 2 showed greater rates (P < 0.10) of contamination on the basis of number of
particles kg-1 DM for all impurities observed except rubber (Table 2.6). Soft plastic was
the primary source of contamination for both groups as a percentage of total particles
counted and comprised 32% of total particles for Group 1 and 70% of total particles for
Group 2.

Figure 2.6 Six example particles for each category of physical contaminants found in screw-press
separated solids (SS) materials. Categories with less than six particles show all examples sorted from 250 g
dry mass equivalents.
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Table 2.6 Comparison of particle counts and mass of contaminants by size and material (plastics, rubber, and foil) of 1 kg DM for Group 1 and Group 2
screw-press separated solids (SS). Significant differences in variance between Groups are shown as ** if P < 0.05 or * P < 0.10. Significant differences in
mean values are shown as ☨☨ if P < 0.05 or ☨ if P < 0.10.
Plastics

Material

Rubber

Foil

Total
particle
count (#)

Total mass
(mg)

0 ± 0**

0 ± 0**☨

0 ± 0**☨

0 ± 0**

0 ± 0**

17 ± 14**☨

17 ± 11☨

31 ± 36

0 ± 0**

0 ± 0*

45 ± 49*☨☨

41 ± 37*☨☨

19 ± 26

40 ± 52

0 ± 0☨

0 ± 0**☨

62 ± 46**☨

59 ± 47*☨

27 ± 27
99 ±
140**☨

1 ± 2**

34 ± 59**

5 ± 8**

103 ± 123**☨

821 ± 652**☨

7±3

56 ± 28☨

110 ± 157**

785 ± 488**☨

1455 ± 1150☨

11 ± 16**
137 ±
158**

6 ± 6**☨

15 ± 15

66 ± 65*

933 ± 220*☨☨

498 ± 173*☨☨

14 ± 5

105 ± 67

1 ± 2**
35 ±
45**
86 ±
76**
122 ±
119☨

181 ± 228**☨

1822 ± 758**☨

2774 ± 1903*☨

Hard
Count
Mass
(#)
(mg)

Soft
Count
Mass
(#)
(mg)

Fiber
Count
Mass
(#)
(mg)

Count
(#)

Mass
(mg)

Count
(#)

Mass (mg)

>5

0 ± 0*☨

0 ± 0**☨

0 ± 0**☨

0 ± 0**☨

0 ± 0**

0±0

0 ± 0**

0 ± 0**

0 ± 0**

2-5

4 ± 4**☨

3 ± 4*

4 ± 7**☨

6 ± 7*☨☨

1 ± 1**

3±2
17 ±
25**☨

9 ± 16☨

3 ± 2**☨

Total

7 ± 2**☨

9 ± 10☨

20 ± 0**☨

8 ± 4*☨☨

5 ± 6☨☨
12 ±
17**
17 ±
22*☨

1 ± 1**☨

1-2

7 ± 11*☨
13 ±
11☨☨

2 ± 1**

17 ± 14*☨
88 ±
71**☨
156 ±
45**☨
251 ±
119**☨

504 ±
404*☨☨
736 ±
661*
195 ±
76*☨☨
1435 ±
1106☨

77 ±
97**☨
567 ±
429*☨
641 ±
167☨☨
1285 ±
615**☨

251 ±
199**☨
454 ±
294**☨
212 ±
32**☨
917 ±
434*☨☨

11 ±
10**
80 ±
38☨☨
43 ±
64**
134 ±
106*☨

Size
(mm)
Group 1

Group 2
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>5
2-5
1-2
Total

4 ± 3**☨
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In addition to soft plastics, other impurities identified in Group 1 SS were hard plastics
(11% total particles), synthetic fibers (27% total particles), and rubber (31% total
particles). For Group 2, hard plastics (14% total particles), synthetic fibers (7% total
particles), rubber (1% total particles) and foil (7% of total particles) were identified,
counted, and weighed. Foil was not detected in Group 1 SS.
On the basis of dry mass SS (mg kg-1 DM), hard plastics, rubber, and foil showed
marginally significant differences between groups (P < 0.10) and soft plastics showed a
stronger trend (P < 0.05). Rubber was the greatest source of contamination for Group 1
and comprised 68% of the total mass of all physical contaminants for this group. For
Group 2, rubber was only 4% of total contaminant mass. Hard plastics were 16% of total
contaminant mass for Group 1 and 52% of total contaminant mass for Group 2. Soft
plastics comprised 13% of total contaminant mass for Group 1 and 33% of total
contaminant mass for Group 2. Synthetic fibers accounted for 3% of total contaminant
mass for Group 1 and 5% of total contaminant mass for Group 2. Foil was 7% of total
contaminant mass for Group 2 and was not detected in Group 1. Weithmann et al. (2018)
performed a similar analysis for microplastic contamination observed in a series of
organic fertilizers (composts, digestates, others) and found digestates showed rates of
contamination that were nearly an order of magnitude higher than composts. The authors
attribute this finding to more effective methods of pre-treatment for removing
contamination from feedstocks and note additions of green wastes for composting tend to
be much less contaminated and thus dilute rates of contamination for the finished
product.
Results of this analysis suggest introducing source-separated food wastes to dairy
farm anaerobic digesters is likely to increase rates of contamination with inorganic
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impurities, especially microplastics. This may be the result of poor sorting habits by
consumers, inadequate performance of food de-packaging equipment, or both.
Regardless, managing these contaminants in digester residuals represents an additional
challenge for stakeholders concerned with developing markets for SS amendment
products and the potential long-term effects of accumulating pollutants in the
environment after digester residuals are land-applied. These findings suggest
improvements in technology and human behavior are simultaneously needed to protect
the integrity of digestate products and the environment.
Finally, the limited sample size for digesters in both ‘low’ (Group 1; n=3) and
‘high’ (Group 2; n=3) food waste groups is expected to have limited the statistical power
of comparisons and further work is needed to better understand how increasing diversity
of input feedstocks will affect digestate output products in New England. Zirkler et al.
(2014) suggest a sampling of at least 2-5 times and sometimes more depending on the
diversity of influent feedstocks and their variation over time in order to adequately
characterize residual materials.

2.4.

Conclusions
(1) Increased “food waste” recycling in anaerobic dairy farm digesters is likely to
increase range of variability for some characteristics in residual “digestate”
byproducts.
(2) Curing reduces N variability of separated solids produced from variable
proportions of food waste feedstocks but may result in significant nitrogen
loss to atmosphere.
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(3) P content of separated solids ranges widely and is expected to become
available to plants in the longer-term without posing immediate risk of
leaching.
(4) Measures of P solubility in liquid digestates are highly variable but
consistently show fine solids contain between 66-84% of P likely to become
bioavailable (WEP + available P), which suggests fine solids should be a
focus for P recovery methods and technologies.
(5) Contamination of digestate residuals with microplastics and other synthetic
contaminants is likely to increase with increasing food waste feedstocks
unless effective strategies to limit or remove this contamination are
implemented. Contamination could jeopardize developing markets for these
materials.
This research provides a baseline measure of variability to improve understanding of how
increasing diversity of food waste feedstocks in New England dairy farm digesters may
impact the usefulness of digestate products and inform efficient re-use of these materials.
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CHAPTER 3. USE OF RESIDUALS FROM ANAEROBIC CODIGESTION OF DAIRY MANURE AND FOOD WASTES FOR
MUSHROOM CULTIVATION: SYNCHRONOUS NUTRIENT
RECOVERY AND FOOD PRODUCTION
3.1.

Introduction
Anaerobic digestate materials are commonly used for fertilization of agricultural

lands (Insam et al., 2015; Tambone et al., 2017; Teglia et al., 2011a, 2011b). While this
approach can serve to maintain soil fertility, it may not be sustainable in cases where
nearby soils receiving repeated digestate applications have excessive nutrient levels and
pose environmental risk (Dahlin et al., 2015; Möller, 2016; Sheets et al., 2015).
Regardless of their characteristics, digestates are generally regarded as end-use products
whose ultimate fate is destined for land application. New strategies are needed to harvest
nutrients from digestate products before they are disposed on the landscape to reduce
nutrient surpluses on farmlands. One strategy is edible mushroom cultivation for dual
purposes of gleaning nutrients from digestate and growing food.
Cultivation of mushrooms is a strategy that combines waste management with
food production (Chang et al., 1981; Kurtzman, 1976; Madan et al., 1987). Saprophytic
white-rot fungi produce extracellular enzymes to degrade cellulose, hemicellulose, and
lignin biopolymers (Knop et al., 2015; Manavalan et al., 2015), and can be cultivated
using a variety of agricultural and forestry byproducts (Sánchez, 2010). Global
production of cultivated edible and medicinal fungi has increased more than 30-fold
since 1978 and was valued around $34 billion USD in 2013 (Royse et al., 2017).
Increasing the amount of mushroom protein in human diets can help offset consumption
of animal products and the related negative environmental impacts (World Resources
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Institute). Of the many commercially valuable edible and medicinal genera of white-rot
fungi, Pleurotus spp., commonly known as “Oyster mushrooms”, are the second most
widely cultivated genus worldwide, contributing about 27% of the world’s total
mushroom production (Royse, 2014; Sánchez, 2010; Zied & Pardo-Giménez, 2017). In
addition to their desirable flavor, mushroom tissues have a high vegetarian protein
content on a dry weight basis comparable to eggs, legumes, and milk (Chang & Miles,
2004; Van Nieuwenhuijzen & Oei, 2005). Mushrooms from the genus Pleurotus are rich
sources of carbohydrates, minerals, and vitamins, and have shown promise for a variety
of medicinal benefits (Corrêa et al., 2016; Khan & Tania, 2012; Zied & Pardo-Giménez,
2017).
P. ostreatus is often viewed as one of the easiest and most cost-effective species
to cultivate at different commercial or experimental scales because substrates require
only pasteurization instead of sterilization, reducing energy inputs. Furthermore, the C:N
ratio of substrates can reportedly range from 30-300:1 (Chang & Miles 1983; Zied &
Pardo-Giménez, 2017), which allows growers to use a wide variety of locally-available
agroforestry waste products as substrate ingredients (Sánchez, 2010; 2009). Substrate
recipes generally consist of a base material high in lignocellulose to which N
supplements are added to increase mushroom yields. Yields of P. ostreatus increased
when grown on wheat straw and millet supplemented with solid digestate from combined
broiler chicken litter and wood chip bedding compared to recipes without digestate
(Isikhuemhen and Mikiashvilli, 2009). Similarly, P. ostreatus has been grown
successfully on separated solid (SS) digestate materials derived from corn and grass
silage, cattle manure, poultry litter, jute caddis, municipal solid waste, and broiler hen
bedding anaerobic digester feedstocks (Santi et al., 2015; Banik & Nandi, 2004). Others
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have shown both solid and liquid digestion residues can be useful nutrient amendments
for mushroom cultivation, including other Pleurotus spp. (Table 1). However, few
studies have examined use of dairy manure and/or food waste digestates for mushroom
cultivation, and those have been limited to Agaricus spp. (Table 3.1).
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Table 3.1 Studies testing use of anaerobic digestion residuals for mushroom cultivation.
Solid or liquid Scale of
Other substrate
Digester feedstocks
digestate
digester
ingredients
municipal source separated
solid
not specified
wheat straw, paper,
household food waste
chicken manure,
gypsum

Method of
cultivation
PP bag culture

Mushroom species
tested
Agaricus arvensis,
Agaricus bitorquis,
Agaricus
subrufescens.

Study by
Jasińska et al.
(2014)
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municipal source separated
household food waste

solid

full scale

wheat straw, chicken
manure, gypsum from
plaster boards, spruce
bark

PP bag culture

Agaricus bisporus,
Agaricus
subrufescens

Stoknes et al.
(2013)

municipal source separated
household food waste

solid

pilot scale

wheat based agar,
manure-based agar

agar media

Agaricus
subrufescens,
Coprinus comatus,
Ganoderma lucidum,
Laetiporus sulphereus

Jasińska et al.
(2017)

broiler chicken litter from wood
chip-based bedding

solid

full scale

wheat straw, millet

PP bag culture

Agrocybe aegerita

Isikhuemhen et
al. (2009b)

(1) corn silage, (2) mixed
substrates; 50% cow manure, 10%
grass silage, 21% milk whey, 10%
poultry litter, 9% sugar beetmolasses

solid

full scale

wheat straw

petri dish
culture

Agrocybe aegerita,
Pleurotus
columbinus,
Pleurotus eryngii,
Pleurotus ostreatus

Santi et al.
(2015)

mixed leafy biomass

solid

experimental
bench scale

paddy straw

PP bag culture

Pleurotus flbellatus

Gangulli &
Chanakya (1994)

mixed ag-residues

liquid

full scale

paddy straw

PP bag culture

Pleurotus florida

Ashwath et al.
(2016)
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Table 3.1 continued

mixed leafy biomass

Solid or liquid
digestate
liquid

Scale of
digester
full scale

Other substrate
ingredients
paddy straw

Method of
cultivation
PP bag culture

Mushroom species
tested
Pleurotus florida

banana leaf

solid

full scale

paddy straw, coir pith

PP bag culture

Pleurotus florida

Udayasimha &
Vijayalakshmi
(2012)

swine manure

liquid

full scale

water hyacinth,
sawdust

PP bag culture

Pleurotus geesteranus

Chen et al.
(2010)

broiler chicken litter from wood
chip-based bedding

solid

full scale

wheat straw, millet

PP bag culture

Pleurotus ostreatus

Isikhuemhen &
Mikiashvilli
(2009a)

chicken manure, wheat straw

solid

full scale

cottonseed hulls,
wheat bran

PP bag culture

Pleurotus ostreatus

Zhou et al.
(2018)

(1) dairy manure (100%), (2) mixed
substrates; 53% dairy manure, 35%
food waste, 6% fats, oils, and
grease (FOG), 4% dissolved air
flotation (DAF) sludge, 1%
glycerin, and <1% other

solid

full scale

hardwood sawdust,
millet

PP bag culture

Pleurotus ostreatus

This study

detoxified mahua seed cake

solid

experimental
bench scale

wheat straw

PP bag culture

Pleurotus sajor-caju *

Gupta et al.
(2016)

(1) cattle dung, (2) poultry litter, (3)
municipal solid waste, (4) jute
caddis

solid

full scale

rice straw

galvanized
trays, hanging
nylon net bags

Pleurotus sajor caju

Banik & Nandi
(2004)

(1) cattle dung, (2) poultry litter, (3)
municipal solid waste, (4) jute
caddis

solid

full scale

paddy straw

galvanized
trays

Volvariella volvacea

Banik & Nandi
(2000)

Digester feedstocks
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*Referred

to by authors as Lentinus sajor-caju
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Study by
Malayil et al.
(2016)

Mushroom cultivation produces residual Spent Mushroom Substrate (SMS) in
addition to saleable mushrooms (Figure 1.1). SMS can be a valuable soil amendment
product or compost bulking agent to aid in the cultivation of certain vegetables, as well as
serve numerous other purposes (Rinker, 2017; Singh, 2006; Kwok et al., 1992;
Degenkolb & Vilcinskas, 2016). A growing organics recycling industry may find SMS
useful for balancing feedstocks or finished recipes of compost and soil amendment
products. However, as with ‘digestate’ and ‘food waste’, properties of ‘SMS’ likely vary
with regards to input feedstocks and production processes.
So far it remains poorly understood how cultivation of P. ostreatus with substrate
recipes containing SS can alter the physicochemical properties of the material. While
previous studies have focused on the viability of SS as a substrate ingredient for
mushroom cultivation, none so far have tested SS from dairy manure and food waste
feedstocks for mushroom cultivation. Additionally, no studies to date have quantified
nitrogen and phosphorus mass balances through the process to quantify the efficacy of
harvesting mushrooms from nutrient-rich recipes as a strategy for nutrient recovery.
The specific objectives of this study were to:
(1) Test the effectiveness of using SS’s derived from dairy manure and combined
dairy manure-food waste digester feedstocks as components within substrate
recipes used to cultivate Pleurotus ostreatus.
(2) Measure the recovery of nutrients in mushroom tissue across different
substrate recipes.
(3) Characterize SMS materials to elucidate their potential utility as a compost
ingredient, soil amendment, or digester feedstock.
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3.2.

Materials and Methods

3.2.1.

Materials collection
Screw-press separated solids (SS) were collected from two full-scale mesophilic

(37 – 40°C) dairy manure digesters accepting 0% and 35% food waste as percent of total
annual feedstock volume. The feedstock for SS material A was 100% dairy manure. SS
material B was collected from a facility fed by 53% dairy manure, 35% food waste, 6%
fats, oils, and grease (FOG), 4% dissolved air flotation (DAF) sludge, 1% glycerin, and
<1% other by volume on an annual basis for 2017 (Chapter 2). These two materials
represent opposite ends of the spectrum in terms of food waste as a percent of annual
dairy digester feedstock in the New England region.
For each digester, five equivalent SS subsamples were collected into plastic
containers at 15-min intervals over the course of 1 hour and mixed to form a 1-hr timepoint composite. Mixed composites were transported in collection totes to a University
of Vermont (UVM) greenhouse where they were spread evenly in plastic trays (122cm x
61cm x 20cm) and cured in static piles for 45 days in a greenhouse for which temperature
is controlled to remain within 13 – 27°C. This curing period was intended to simulate
farm management practice before SS are recycled as animal bedding or sold as soil
amendment products, which results in drying and excess ammonia volatilization (Chapter
2). After curing, four 1-liter representative subsamples of each material were preserved
in frozen storage before physicochemical analysis. The remainder was transported to
North Spore commercial mushroom farm in Westbrook, ME, for substrate recipe
combination, pasteurization, and inoculation. Other substrate recipe ingredients included
hardwood sawdust heating pellets (Lauzon Cubex Extra, 6.5% moisture) and soyhull feed
pellets (Farm Fresh Feeds, 9.8% moisture).
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3.2.2.

Cultivation Experiment

3.2.2.1.

Preparation of Inoculum (“Spawn”)
Pleurotus ostreatus (Lambert Strain 123, Coatesville, PA) culture was maintained

by North Spore on potato dextrose agar and kept in refrigerated storage. Organic whole
white Proso Millet was shipped from Clean Dirt Farm in West Sterling, CO for
production of master and production grain spawn by North Spore. Their methods were as
follows. Millet and sawdust pellets were soaked separately overnight in hot water,
drained, and mixed at an approximate ratio of 10:1 w/w substrate mixture before
inoculation with a wedge of agar culture for production of master spawn. Approximately
1.4 kg of the spawning substrate mix was transferred to 3.0 Mil Polypropylene
UnicornBags ® Type 10T (127mm x 102mm x 457mm) equipped with a Type T filter
(0.2 micron, 38mm x 38mm). Bagged substrate was sterilized at 15 psi (0.34 bar) for 3
hours in an All American Pressure Canner ® and allowed to cool to room-temperature
before inoculation with a wedge of agar culture. Inoculated bags of master spawn were
sealed and incubated at 21°C for approximately 4 weeks until visual assessment
confirmed the media had reached full colonization. Production spawn was made from
master spawn by following a similar procedure. 2.7 kg of the same 10:1 (w/w)
millet:sawdust spawning mix was transferred to 2.2 Mil Polypropylene UnicornBags ®
Type 3T (203mm x 127mm x 482mm) equipped with a Type T filter (0.2 micron, 38mm
x 38mm), sterilized as above, and inoculated with 0.09 kg master spawn at a rate of
approximately 3% (w/w). Inoculated bags of production spawn were sealed and
incubated at 21°C for 3 weeks before use as inoculant for test recipes.
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3.2.2.2.

Recipe Design and Substrate Treatment
Different combinations of separated solids (SS), sawdust (SD), and soyhulls (SH)

were used as cultivation substrate ingredients. Physicochemical properties for each
ingredient are shown in Table 3.2.
Table 3.2. Physicochemical properties of substrate ingredients on dry matter basis.
Ingredient

Separated Solids (SS)

Code

Sawdust

Soyhull

A

B

SD

SH

Total Solids (%)

34.0

28.4

32.5

27.5

pH

8.4

7.9

4.7

6.3

Bulk Density (kg m-3)

230

283

608

448

Conductivity (mmhos cm-1)

2.5

7.0

0.6

2.3

C:N Ratio

17.7

16.6

550

26.1

88.8

83.4

99.7

95.6

447

411

484

430

Total Nitrogen (g kg-1)

29.2 a

28.3 a

0.8 b

15.0 b

Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen (g kg-1)

28.8

23.9

-

-

kg-1)

28.6

23.8

0.79

0.18

0.15

0.01

0.20

0.38

4.41

0.00

0.00

9.20

11.6

0.80

11.5

4.90

13.70

0.10

1.20

0.037

0.032

0.002

0.021

19.0

30.0

1.10

6.70

0.406

0.093

0.001

0.007

As-Is

Dry
Volatile Solids (%)
Total Carbon (g

Organic N (g

kg-1)

NH4-N (g kg-1)
NO3-N (g

kg-1)

Total Potassium (g

kg-1)

Total Phosphorus (g
Total Boron (g

kg-1)

Total Calcium (g
Total Copper (g
Total Iron (g

kg-1)

kg-1)

kg-1)

kg-1)

c

14.8 c

0.687

2.240

0.021

0.369

Total Magnesium (g

kg-1)

6.00

11.00

0.20

2.70

Total Manganese (g

kg-1)

0.119

0.182

0.084

0.015

0.000

0.001

0.000

0.000

0.139

0.127

0.009

0.068

237

179

173

38

280

294

511

438

169

187

185

167

Total Sodium (g
Total Zinc (g
Lignin (g

kg-1)

kg-1)

kg-1)

Cellulose (g

kg-1)

Hemicellulose (g

kg-1)

Total Nitrogen calculated as sum of TKN and NO3-N
Nitrogen of dry pellets measured by combustion analysis.
c Estimated as Total Nitrogen – NH -N
4
a

b Total
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Group 1 substrate recipes (R) were designed to test the growth effect of separated
solids from dairy manure only (SS-A) and separated solids from dairy manure and food
waste (SS-B) used as nutrient supplements for cultivation of P. ostreatus compared to a
hardwood sawdust control (R1-Control). Group 2 recipes were designed to test if
separated solids could be used to offset use of non-local soyhulls in North Spore’s
commercial control: a 50% sawdust, 50% soyhull mix (R4-Control). Recipe ingredients
were mixed as percentages of 750-g dry mass units and moisture content adjusted to 65%
in 2.2 Mil Polypropylene UnicornBags ® Type 3B (203mm x 127mm x 482mm)
equipped with 0.2 micron Type B filter (38mm x 38mm) patches. All recipes were
prepared as eight replicates to be split evenly between parallel growth experiments at
UVM (n = 4 x 10 recipes = 40 units) and New Hampshire Mushroom Company (NHMC)
(n = 4 x 10 recipes = 40 units) in Tamworth, NH. All 80 experimental units were steam
pasteurized at 83-93°C for 3 h and allowed to cool overnight. Units (bags folded closed
containing mixed substrates) were weighed pre- and post-pasteurization to confirm no
addition or loss of water mass occurred. Each bag was inoculated inside a filtered-air
flow chamber with approximately 2.5% (w/w) Pleurotus ostreatus (Lambert Strain 123)
millet grain spawn. After inoculation, bags were heat-sealed and shaken by hand to
evenly distribute spawn within the substrate mixture. Inoculated bags were loaded into
plastic totes and transported to the UVM or NHMC cultivation facilities.
3.2.2.3.

Incubation and Fruiting
Prior to inoculation, an insulated fruiting chamber equipped with fresh air

exchange, temperature, and humidity controls was constructed inside a greenhouse at
UVM. The cultivation experiment was replicated in parallel at the NHMC commercial
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facility to ensure yield results are relevant for commercial operations. Inoculated bags
were incubated at 18 ± 3 °C. Upon full colonization, bags were placed on shelves in
fruiting rooms and opened by slicing an X approximately 20 cm on one edge with a razor
blade along one side of the bag. Conditions inside the fruiting rooms were set up to
maintain <600 ppm CO2, temperatures between 10-16°C, and 80-95% relative humidity
for the duration of the fruiting period.
Mature mushroom fruit bodies were manually harvested from the substrate bags
and weighed. A representative subsample of each harvest was dried at 50°C for 24 h and
preserved in frozen storage before mushroom tissue analysis. After two flushes, the
NHMC experiment was terminated. Mature mushrooms were harvested at UVM until a
combined incubation and fruiting period of 75 d was reached, at which time the
experiment was terminated. The last date of harvest for both UVM and NHMC was
within the same 7-day time period.
3.2.2.4.

Total Yield
Total mushroom yield for each replicate was calculated as the sum of all harvests

during the experiment. First flush totals for each replicate were calculated as the sum of
all harvests within a 12-day period during the first fruiting event. Biological efficiency
(%) was calculated as total yield (g FW) per kg of dry substrate (x 100%). A simple
linear regression was calculated to predict NHMC yield based on UVM total yield for
each recipe. A significant regression equation was found (F(1,8) = 168.947, P < 0.001),
with an r2 of 0.955. Therefore, recipe replicates from both experiments were combined
into a single dataset. Individual experimental units were removed before statistical
analysis if they did not colonize or were discarded due to extensive contamination. Three
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units were removed from the R1-Control recipe group (i.e., n = 5), and one unit was
removed from the R5-A group (i.e., n = 7). For R3-B, all units failed to colonize and
were, therefore, excluded from statistical comparisons. For all other recipes, n = 8. Total
yield data were scaled to mushroom yield (g FW) per 1 kg dry substrate by multiplying
total yield by a factor of 1.33. Total yields for each recipe were tested for normality
using the Shapiro-Wilk test (! = 0.05). Results showed some recipe distributions were
not normal (P < 0.05), and, therefore, the nonparametric Kruskal–Wallis test was used to
test the hypothesis that the distribution of yields was the same across all recipes in a
given group. In cases where this hypothesis was rejected, post–hoc pairwise comparisons
were made using the Dunn–Bonferroni approach (α = 0.05). All statistical tests were
performed with SPSS (Version 24).
3.2.2.5.

Mushroom Tissue
Dried and ground mushroom tissues from each harvest were combined as a

proportion of the total dry matter harvested from each substrate block to form replicate
composite tissue samples. Replicate composites from the same recipe were combined in
equal amounts to form a recipe composite which was analyzed for TN, Ca, K, P, Mg, Al,
B, Cu, Fe, Mn, and Zn at the University of Maine Soils Testing Lab. Composite tissues
from R2-A, R2-B, R4-Control, R5-A, and R5-B were also tested for As, Cr, Cd, Ni, and
Pb to evaluate safety for human consumption. The conversion factor of total nitrogen to
crude protein in dried mushroom samples was 4.38 (Bernaś et al., 2006; Isikheumhen &
Mikiashvilli, 2009a).
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3.2.2.6.

Spent Mushroom Substrate (SMS)
At the end of the UVM and NHMC cultivation experiments each bag of SMS was

weighed to determine a final mass. SMS was discarded at NHMC. At UVM, SMS bags
were homogenized by hand and equal portions of each recipe replicate were combined to
form a recipe composite sample. SMS recipe composites were preserved in frozen
storage before determining % moisture, other physicochemical measures, and carbon
quality. Measures of N and P in SMS were used in nutrient mass balance calculations.
3.2.2.7.

Nutrient Mass Balance
A nutrient mass balance was calculated for N and P as follows:

N,PBalance = (N,PSD + N,PSH + N,PSS) - (N,PMushroom + N,PSMS)

[Equation 1]

where N,PBalance = the mass balance of N or P; N,PSD = the mass of N or P in sawdust;
N,PSH = the mass of N or P in soyhulls; N,PSS = the mass of N or P in screw-press
separated solid digestate; N,PMushroom = the mass of N or P in harvested mushroom
biomass; and N,PSMS = the mass of N or P in spent mushroom substrate. Nutrient inputs
from grain spawn inoculum were considered minor and excluded from mass balance.
Percent recovery was calculated as:
% recovery = [ (N,PMushroom + N,PSMS) / (N,PSD + N,PSH + N,PSS)] x 100% [Equation 2]
3.2.3

Analysis of Substrate Ingredients, SMS, and Mushroom Tissues

3.2.3.1

Physicochemical Properties
Physicochemical properties of recipe ingredients (SD, SH, SS-A, SS-B), SMS,

and mushroom tissues were performed at the University of Maine Soils Testing Lab.
Total carbon (TC) and nitrogen (TN) were determined by dry combustion analysis
(USDA, 1996). Extractable NH4-N and NO3-N were determined from 5.0 g dried and
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sieved (<2 mm) samples in 50.0 mL 1 M KCl solution (1:10 solids:solution ratio).
Extract solutions were vacuum filtered (0.45 μm) before determination by colorimetric
analysis using an O.I. Alpkem A/E ion analyzer. Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen (TKN) for fresh
digestate ingredients was measured by sulfuric acid digestion, heat distillation, and
titration with NaOH (Cunniff, 1996). Organic N was determined by subtracting NH4-N
from TKN. Due to the potential for ammonia volatilization from digestates during drying
and combustion, total N for SS ingredients was calculated as the sum of TKN + NO3-N.
For sawdust, soyhulls, and SMS, N from combustion analysis was assumed to represent
total N. Total solids, P, Ca, K, Mg, Al, B, Cu, Fe, Mn, Na, Zn were measured by dry ash
analysis. 1-gram dried ground sample was combusted at 550°C for 6 h and extracted in a
50% HCl solution. Al, B, Ca, Cd, Cr, Cu, Fe, K, Mg, Mn, Na, Ni, P, Pb, and Zn were
measured in accordance with EPA Acid Digestion Method 3051. Arsenic (As) was
determined as described in EPA Acid Digestion Method 3010. Elemental analysis was
determined by ICP-AES.
3.2.3.2.

Carbon Quality
Acid Detergent Fiber (ADF), amylase and sodium sulfite treated Neutral

Detergent Fiber (aNDF), and lignin were determined at DairyOne Feed and Forage Lab
in Ithaca, NY using ANKOM Technology Methods 5, 6, and 9, respectively.
Hemicellulose was estimated by subtracting ADF from aNDF, and cellulose was
determined by subtracting ADF from lignin. Percent dry matter of lignin, hemicellulose,
and cellulose for initial substrate recipes were calculated from ingredient analysis.
Carbon quality measurements of SMS for the three lowest yielding recipes (R1-Control,
R3-A, R3-B) were not performed.
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3.3.
3.3.1.

Results and Discussion
Analysis of Substrate Recipe Ingredients
Separated solids from diary manure only (SS-A) had the greatest amount of total

N of the four substrate ingredients tested, occurring primarily in organic forms (Table
3.2). Inorganic-N was greatest in SS-B, due to high levels of NO3-N. Nitrogen in
soyhull and sawdust was present as organic N and NH4-N. Phosphorus was most
abundant in SS-B, which contained roughly 2.8 times the mass of P per dry kg in SS-A,
while soyhull and sawdust were comparatively low in P. SS-B also contained the
greatest quantities of the elements K, Ca, Fe, Mg, Mn, and Na, as well as the greatest
conductivity (7 mmhos cm-1). In addition to Total N, SS-A contained the greatest
quantities of the elements B, Cu, and Zn. Carbon quality analysis showed SS was higher
in lignin on a dry weight basis than sawdust and soyhull, though SS-B was comparable to
sawdust. SS-B contained 24% less lignin, 5% more cellulose and 10% more
hemicellulose on a dry matter basis than SS-A.
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3.3.2.

Mushroom Yield
Group 1 recipes that fruited produced mean total yields that ranged from 39 ± 31

g FW mushroom per kilogram dry substrate (4 ± 3% biological efficiency) for R1Control, to 627 ± 59 g FW mushroom (63 ± 6% biological efficiency) for R2-A (Figure
3.1, Table 3.3). Supplementation of sawdust with SS-A at a rate of 50% (R2-A) and 70%
(R3-A) dry weight substrate increased mean yield compared to R1-Control (P < 0.001).
Supplementation of sawdust with SS-B at a rate of 50% dry weight (R2-B) produced
higher mean yield than R1-Control, but the effect was not statistically significant (P =
1.000). Growth of P. ostreatus was inhibited when SS-B was used at a rate of 70% dry
weight, as shown by the failure of all replicates to colonize.

Figure 3.1 Total g fresh weight (FW) mushroom yield kg-1 dry substrate. R1-Control was 100% sawdust
(SD). R4-Control was 50% SD and 50% soyhull (SH) mix. Recipes within the same group share a letter if
differences in mean total yield were not statistically significant (P > 0.05). DNC = did not colonize.
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Table 3.3 Performance and composition of substrate recipes before and after cultivation of Pleurotus ostreatus.
Recipes

Before Inoculation
C:N

C:P

After fruiting (SMS)

N:P

C:N

C:P

N:P

Group 1
R1-Control

100% SD

R2-A

Biological
efficiency (%)

First flush (%
Total Yield)

Mean ± SD

Mean ± SD

LOM (%
dry matter)

605:1

4840:1

8:1

282:1

4800:1

17:1

4±3

60 ± 44

0.9

50% SS-A, 50% SD

32:1

189:1

6:1

29:1

1573:1

6:1

63 ± 6 *

58 ± 12

30.0

R2-B

50% SS-B, 50% SD

22:1

64:1

6:1

22:1

55:1

6:1

25 ± 6

55 ± 19

16.4

R3-A

70% SS-A, 30% SD

30:1

134:1

2:1

26:1

415:1

2:1

44 ± 10 *

62 ± 23

23.5

R3-B

70% SS-B, 30% SD

21:1

45:1

2:1

20:1

38:1

2:1

DNC

DNC

6.0

R4-Control

50% SH, 50% SD

55:1

668:1

12:1

60:1

2275:1

38:1

111 ± 11

76 ± 9

39.5

R5-A

15% SS-A, 35% SH, 50% SD

45:1

372:1

8:1

44:1

755:1

17:1

115 ± 13

69 ± 9

38.4

R5-B

15% SS-B, 35% SH, 50% SD

36:1

170:1

7:1

33:1

176:1

9:1

104 ± 11

63 ± 18

40.5

R6-A

35% SS-A, 15% SH, 50% SD

44:1

238:1

4:1

34:1

281:1

5:1

85 ± 15 *

63 ± 9

40.9

R6-B

35% SS-B, 15% SH, 50% SD

35:1

87:1

2:1

30:1

63:1

2:1

40 ± 17 *

84 ± 18

35.5

Group 2
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SD = Sawdust; SH = Soyhull; SS-A = Separated Solids A; SS-B = Separated Solids B; DNC = Did not colonize
* Biological

efficiency significantly different from respective group control
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This finding suggests the more nutrient-rich SS-B may have more limited use at higher
proportions than SS-A for cultivation of P. ostreatus (Figure 3.1). Another property of
SS-B that may have suppressed mycelium colonization and mushroom yield was the
relatively elevated conductivity (Table 3.2), which may be a result of food waste
feedstocks to the digester having high salt content. Further testing would be needed to
confirm this hypothesis.
Group 2 R4-Control produced a mean total yield of 1107 ± 11 g FW mushroom
per kilogram dry substrate (111 ± 11% biological efficiency), greater than 25 times the
mass harvested from R1-Control and indicates a positive effect from soyhull additions.
Mean yield for Group 2 recipes ranged from 399 ± 167 g FW mushroom kg-1 dry
substrate (40 ± 17% biological efficiency) for R6-B to 1148 ± 127 g FW mushroom kg-1
dry substrate (115 ± 13% biological efficiency) for R5-A, the most productive recipe
tested (Figure 3.1, Table 3.3). The top three performing recipes were all from Group 2,
and included R4-Control, R5-A, and R5-B. These recipes showed no significant
difference (P >0.05) in mean total yield (Figure 3.1) and ranged from 104 – 115%
biological efficiency. First flush ranged from 55% (R2-B) to 62% (R3-A) of total yield
for Group 1 and from 63% (R5-A, R5-B) to 84% (R6-B) for Group 2 (Table 3.3). The
LOM after mushroom fruiting was lowest for R1-Control (0.9%) and greatest (41%) for
R6-A.
Total yields for the two best performing recipes in this study with SS ingredients
(R5-A, R5-B) are the highest reported for P. ostreatus cultivated with biogas residuals.
These yields exceed the maximum biological efficiency reported by Isikhuemhen et al.
(2009a) of 96 ± 15% for P. ostreatus cultivated on substrates including 20% solid
digestate from broiler chicken litter, 70% wheat straw, and 10% millet. Zhou et al.
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(2018) determined solid digestate from chicken manure and wheat straw feedstocks could
be used to replace cottonseed hulls at a rate of 10 – 20% dry weight to achieve yields (64
- 65% biological efficiency) comparable to the 80% cottonseed hull, 18% wheat bran,
and 2% lime control recipe. Banik and Nandi (2004) report a much higher yield (186%
biological efficiency) for P. sajor-caju cultivated on biogas residual slurry from cattle
manure, poultry litter, jute caddis and municipal solid waste feedstocks mixed with rice
straw in a 1:1 ratio. Zhang et al. (2002) observed 128% biological efficiency for P.
sajor-caju cultivated on rice straw, and 97% on wheat straw substrates.
A group of relatively high-performing recipes were selected to test a series of
correlations to develop hypotheses regarding which substrate characteristics are good
predictors of mushroom yield. These are described in subsequent sections below.
Recipes selected include Group 1 50/50 sawdust:SS mixes (R2-A, R2-B) and all recipes
from Group 2. Total yields for this group ranged from 245 – 1148 g kg-1 dry substrate
and C:N ratios of initial substrates ranged from 22 – 55:1.
3.3.3.

Protein Content and Safety of Mushroom Tissues
Elemental composition and nutritional quality of harvested mushroom tissues are

presented in detail in Appendix A. Element concentrations varied widely among samples.
P showed the greatest variability among the three major macronutrients (N, P, and K) and
ranged from 1.3 – 11.0 g P kg-1 DM. Mean protein content was 142 g kg-1 DM and
ranged from 14 – 18%. Previous authors have shown nutrient concentrations may vary
between different parts of mushroom fruit bodies (i.e. pileus, stipe, mycelium) and little
is known about the C:N:P ratios of individual species or groups of fungi (Bernaś et al.,
2006; Zhang & Elser 2017). All mushroom tissues were deemed safe for human
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consumption when compared to safety standards set by the United States Food and
Nutrition Board, a division of the National Academies Institute of Medicine.
3.3.4.

C:N:P Ratios
Increasing proportions of separated solids in Groups 1 and 2 decreased C:N and

N:P ratios of recipes compared to respective controls (Table 3.3). Recipe C:N ratio was
positively correlated with total yield (r2 = 0.562, P = 0.032; for Group 1 50/50 mixes and
Group 2 recipes). The C:N ratios of the three most productive recipes ranged from 36:1 to
55:1. Zhou et al. (2018) found similar results when substrate combinations of cottonseed
hulls, wheat bran, lime, and biogas solids were tested for cultivation of P. ostreatus.
Recipes with 10% and 20% biogas solids kg-1dry substrate were the top two highest
yielding recipes with biogas solids used, with C:N ratios of 33:1 and 38:1, respectively,
and were not statistically different in yield from a control with C:N ratio of 46:1.
Isikhuemhen and Mikiashvilli (2009a) found substrate combinations with C:N ratio of
72:1 to 81:1 produced the highest yields of P. ostreatus. While some supplementation
with SS was useful for increasing yields, higher amounts of supplementation appeared to
force nutrient concentrations and the C:N ratio of recipes to levels counterproductive for
mushroom fruit body growth and development (Figure 3.1), a finding consistent with
other studies (Belletini et al., 2016; Isikhuemhen & Mikiashvilli, 2009a; Zhou et al.,
2018). The N:P ratio of the three most productive recipes ranged from 7:1 (R5-B) to 12:1
(R4-Control). The N:P ratio decreased with increasing proportions of SS for all recipes.
This demonstrates the P fertilization effect of SS additions to substrate recipes.
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3.3.5.

Nutrient Mass Balance
Figure 3.2 shows N and P nutrient mass balances for the three highest yielding

recipes (R5-A, R4-Control, R5-B) using measurements of nutrients contained within
recipe substrates, mushroom tissue, and SMS. Total input N averaged 9.67 ± 1.16 g N per
kg dry substrate for these recipes and ranged from 8.33 g N (R4-Control) to 10.41 g N
(R5-B). SH contributed more N than SS for these substrate recipes and ranged from
52.7% (R5-B) to 95.5% (R4-Control) of total input N.

Figure 3.2 Nitrogen and phosphorus mass balance per kg dry substrate during cultivation of P. ostreatus in
the UVM experiment (n = 4 per recipe) using the top three highest yielding substrate recipes.
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Percent recovery of total input N as NMushroom and NSMS ranged from 124.4% (R4Control) to 106.1% (R5-A) for the three highest yielding recipes. Mean recovery of total
N inputs in mushroom tissue was 52.6 ± 14.2% for the three highest yielding recipes. For
R5-A and R5-B, the amounts of N harvested in mushrooms were similar to that added in
SS materials.
The average P content of inputs for the three highest yielding recipes was 1.53 ±
1.03 g P per kg dry substrate and ranged from 0.68 g P (R4-Control) to 2.68 g P (R5-B).
P was more abundant in recipes that included SS. Percent recovery of total input P as
PMushroom and PSMS ranged from 103.7% (R5-B) to 123.0% (R4-Control) for the three
highest yielding recipes. Recovery above 100% was likely a result of neglecting
contributions from added grain spawn, as well as the margin of error for each component
of the mass balance. Greater masses of P were harvested in mushrooms from both R5
recipes, despite R4-Control producing higher yield than R5-B. Recovery of P as saleable
mushroom for the highest yielding recipe (R5-A) was 75.7% of total input P, and more P
was recovered in mushrooms (0.93 g P dry kg-1 initial substrate) than was added in the SS
component of this substrate recipe (0.74 g P dry kg-1 initial substrate). PMushroom was
greater than PSMS for R4-Control and R5-A. For R5-B, 47.9% of initial substrate P was
recovered in mushrooms.
3.3.6.

Change in Carbon Quality
Spent mushroom substrate showed lower proportions (% DM) of stable carbon

than uninoculated substrate recipes for Group 1 50/50 mixes (R2-A, R2-B) and Group 2
recipes discussed below (Figure 3.3). The ratio of cellulose to lignin was generally lower
for SMS than uninoculated recipes. Hemicellulose content of uninoculated substrate
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recipes ranged from 17.6% (R4-Control) to 17.9% (R5-B). Degradation of hemicellulose
was greatest for R5-B (32.4% loss) and lowest for R5-A (25.7% loss). Cellulose content
in uninoculated substrate recipes ranged from 45.1% (R5-A) to 47.5% (R4-Control). Loss
of cellulose ranged from 3.5% (R4-Control) to 23.2% (R5-B). Loss of hemicellulose was
greater than loss of cellulose for all recipes tested (Figure 3.3), a finding supported by
previous reports that P. ostreatus preferentially degrades hemicellulose over cellulose
(Wang et al., 2001). Surprisingly, percent loss of hemicellulose showed a negative
significant relationship with total yield (r2 = 0.805, P = 0.006). Percent loss of cellulose
showed no relationship (r2 = 0.187, P = 0.332). Lignin content of initial substrate recipes
ranged from 10.6% (R4-Control) to 12.7% (R2-A). The greatest loss of lignin occurred
for R5-A (29.8%) and was lowest for R4-Control (0.5%). Yield and percent lignin loss
showed no relationship (r2 = 0.124, P = 0.438). Isikhuemhen & Mikiashvilli (2009a)
determined the greatest loss of lignin occurred in substrate combinations that produced
the lowest mushroom yields. Their findings were supported by previous work by Wang et
al. (2001) who found a high degree of lignin degradation did not support the highest
yields in P. ostreatus when cultivated on spent beer grain. Results from this study
suggest lignin degradation is not positively or negatively associated with mushroom yield
but may be better explained by characteristics of the substrate that influence ligninolytic
enzyme expression.
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Figure 3.3 Change in lignin, cellulose, and hemicellulose as percent dry matter of substrate recipes before
inoculation compared to residual SMS for Group 1 50/50 sawdust:SS controls (R2-A, R2-B) and Group 2.

Two important enzyme groups involved in lignin degradation, versatile
peroxidases (VPs) and manganese peroxidases (MnPs), are more readily expressed by
Pleurotus spp. in nitrogen-rich substrates (Knop et al., 2015). Of the three highest
yielding substrate recipes discussed here, the recipe with the lowest C:N ratio (R5-B)
showed the greatest rate of loss for cellulose and hemicellulose, but not for lignin (Figure
3.3). Interestingly, soyhull and SS-A had the highest levels of NH4-N for all substrate
ingredients and were used in combination in R5-A, the recipe with the highest yield and
greatest loss of lignin. SS-A also contained some NO3-N which was not detected in
sawdust or soyhull ingredients. A combination of inorganic N sources as NH4-N and
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NO3-N may have helped support high yield and greatest degradation of lignin.
Interestingly, substrate NH4-N showed a strongly positive relationship with total yield
(r2 = 0.859, P = 0.003), while substrate NO3-N showed a significant negative relationship
(r2 = 0.654, P = 0.028). Both separated solids materials also contained more Mn than
sawdust and soyhull, a crucial element for in the production of MnP.
3.3.7.

Value of Spent Mushroom Substrate (SMS)
In this study, we demonstrate how mushroom cultivation can be used to produce

spent mushroom substrate with greater N:P ratios than initial substrate mixtures (Table
3.3). One possible benefit is that greater N:P ratios of SMS can be leveraged to support
soil nitrogen fertility while limiting over-application of phosphorus. Total N and P
contents of SMS produced from the top three yielding recipes ranged from 7.6 to 12.8 g
N kg-1 dry SMS and 0.2 to 2.5 g P kg-1 dry SMS. Total inorganic N of SMS produced
from the top three yielding recipes ranged from 0.02 to 0.34 g kg-1 dry SMS.
Additionally, SMS may be useful for balancing C:N ratios of compost recipes or for
recycling as a bioenergy feedstock as a result of lowered lignin content (Phan &
Sabaratnam, 2012).
Spent mushroom substrate has often been regarded as a waste product and its
disposal can be challenging in both developed and developing regions of the world. In
China, where 70% of global mushroom production occurs, excess SMS is commonly
burned (Zhu et al., 2013). To help manage excess SMS, researchers have evaluated its
use for a variety of applications including crop production, pest management,
bioremediation of soil, air, and water, as food for ruminants and in aquaculture,
bioenergy feedstock, and re-use as substrate for mushroom cultivation (Rinker, 2017).
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Studies examining the usefulness of SMS have largely focused on products derived from
production of Agaricus bisporus due to the species’ dominant role in the global industry.
As diversity of cultivated species has increased, so has the range of SMS materials and
research to explore their applications for reuse.
Spent mushroom substrate from cultivation of Pleurotus spp. been shown to be a
valuable animal feed, soil amendment, biocontrol, bioenergy feedstock, compost bulking
agent, and wastewater treatment medium depending on the characteristics of the material
and associated enzymes (Chang & Lau, 1981; Mohd Hanafi et al., 2018). Enzymes
stored in SMS from Pleurotus spp. have made the material useful for degrading
polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) and other persistent organic pollutants
including phenolic compounds and dyes. SMS from Pleurotus spp. has also been used
for biosorption of heavy metals in contaminated wastewaters (Singh, 2006). Studies have
shown SMS from cultivation of P. ostreatus may also be a useful biological control for
certain nematode pests in soils (Kwok et al. 1992; Degenkolb and Vilcinskas, 2016).
Developing markets for SMS products is an important factor contributing to the overall
sustainability of the mushroom cultivation industry and for integrating the strategy with
organics recycling to develop a more circular economy (Grimm and Wösten, 2018,
Stoknes et al., 2016).
3.3.8.

Potential Applications and Future Work
My results indicate that anaerobic digestion of dairy manure and food waste

feedstocks can be coupled with mushroom farming to recycle nutrients back into the food
system to reduce land application of nutrients. I recommend commercial mushroom
growers offset non-local N-supplements (such as soyhulls) in sawdust-based recipes with
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SS at rates of 15% dry substrate depending on availability and cost. In settings where SS
is readily available and costs less than non-local import ingredients, greater rates of
supplementation may be economically competitive. Low to moderate reductions in yield
may even be tolerable with increasing proportions of SS >15% if savings from reduced
import costs of non-local ingredients compare with reductions in sales of fresh
mushrooms. I recommend growers continue to experiment with SS materials in a variety
of substrate combinations to test their use for cultivation other high-value species.
Mushroom farming is a strategy that can employ a wide range of regionallyavailable agroforestry byproducts and produce vegetarian protein (Sánchez, 2009),
providing a direct link from waste (digestates) to human food. Preliminary calculations
suggest that if 100 small-scale mushroom farms (New Hampshire Mushroom Company
and North Spore) were to adopt the top yielding recipes with SS ingredients tested in this
study (R5-A, R5-B) and maximize production, this could utilize 9% and 17%,
respectively, of annual digester P outflows from supplier dairy farms. These calculations
suggest, unsurprisingly, that industrial scale mushroom farming would be required to
convert P outflows from industrial scale dairy farms to mushrooms at a meaningful scale
for nutrient management. Such industrial scale operations are currently on display in the
Netherlands, where Pleurotus ostreatus is commonly cultivated on pasteurized wheat
straw (Buth, 2017).
Future work should focus on broadening the range of mushroom species tested,
optimizing recipes including digestate materials to produce the high yields, testing the
value of SMS products for a variety of applications to determine their most efficient use,
and life cycle assessment to determine environmental costs and benefits across the entire
process. Here, I have only tested screw-press separated primary solids from digester
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residues. Further research is needed to test separated fine solids (e.g., those removed by
dissolved air floatation post-screw press) and liquid digestate materials, which together
offer a larger pool of nutrients to target for recovery in some systems, in mushroom
cultivation. As with most nutrient recovery strategies, a central challenge to establishing
linked anaerobic digestion and mushroom cultivation in practice will be the development
of sustainable business models at multiple scales (Otoo and Drechsel, 2018).

3.4.

Conclusions
This study suggests a range of separated solid (SS) digestate materials from dairy

manure and food waste feedstocks can be useful ingredients for commercial cultivation of
P. ostreatus. Optimal proportions of SS in substrate recipes will vary depending on the
physicochemical properties of the material and other ingredients. Optimal recipes can be
designed to sequester most nutrients in saleable mushroom tissues, while also producing
spent mushroom substrate (SMS) materials with reduced recalcitrant organic matter
content and greater C:N:P ratios desirable for soil amendment products or compost
feedstocks. Utilizing separated solid digestates in mushroom cultivation represents a
potentially high-value reuse of this material and could help reduce excessive land
application of nutrients to land nearby digesters and create a new export market for these
materials.
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CHAPTER 4. CONCLUSIONS
Increased “food waste” recycling in anaerobic dairy farm digesters is likely to
increase the range of variability for some characteristics of residual “digestate”
byproducts with implications for nutrient management planning and developing markets
for digestate export products. This variability is expected to be related to specific
feedstock recipes rather than simply the proportion of “food waste” as total annual
feedstock. Repeated sampling of facilities should be adopted to achieve a more accurate
understanding of how nutrient budgets on individual farms may be affected by
continuous inputs of off-farm feedstocks and how characteristics of digestate residuals
may vary over time. Increasing rates of contamination with microplastics and other
synthetic contaminants as a result of increased food waste inputs is of serious concern.
Without more effective strategies to reduce or remove contamination, developing
consumer markets for these materials may not be possible.
Marketing screw-press separated solids to mushroom growers represents a novel
application of these materials that has not yet been explored in the United States. In
addition, mushroom cultivation with separated solids is one strategy for nutrient recovery
that skips over land application to achieve a more direct pathway to produce vegetarian
protein-rich food while reducing the mass of nutrients destined for disposal on
agricultural lands. Next steps should continue to explore use of digestate materials for
cultivation of a more diverse selection of economically-valuable species, while also
working to develop markets for residual spent mushroom substrate. Envisioning a
system where anaerobic digestion for energy production is integrated with aerobic
decomposition by fungi to produce food, draws inspiration from natural systems and may
in fact be archetypal of a truly circular nutrient economy.
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APPENDIX A. Nutritional value and safety of mushroom tissues produced from substrate recipes tested.
Recipe

Protein
mg
kg-1

Al
mg
kg-1

As
mg
kg-1

B
mg
kg-1

Ca
mg
kg-1

Cd
mg
kg-1

Cr
mg
kg-1

Cu
mg
kg-1

Fe
mg
kg-1

K
mg
kg-1

Mg
mg
kg-1

Mn
mg
kg-1

Ni
mg
kg-1

P
mg
kg-1

Pb
mg
kg-1

Zn
mg
kg-1

Group 1
R1-Control

145022

64.6

n.d.

6.7

84.9

n.d.

n.d.

7.7

123.3

24638

1814

14.9

n.d.

11028

n.d.

71.3

R2-A

141080

< 5.0

< 0.08

13.3

30.9

< 2.0

< 2.0

14.2

83.0

25313

1542

8.1

< 2.0

10546

< 2.0

58.5

R2-B

155315

5.9

0.273

40.4

23.3

< 2.0

< 2.0

12.3

58.2

21780

1125

5.4

< 2.0

8669

< 2.0

44.4

R3-A

164162

< 5.0

n.d.

20.7

17.8

n.d.

n.d.

14.1

83.1

23748

1507

7.7

n.d.

10953

n.d.

62.1

R4-Control

175945

19.8

< 0.08

6.5

36.6

< 2.0

< 2.0

11.9

83.9

20584

1242

6.8

< 2.0

5390

< 2.0

68.9

R5-A

160746

30.7

< 0.08

8.7

58.0

< 2.0

< 2.0

12.6

70.9

21900

1340

7.0

< 2.0

7500

< 2.0

56.6

R5-B

164688

12.1

< 0.08

5.5

24.7

< 2.0

< 2.0

12.0

70.0

24500

1470

8.0

< 2.0

10400

< 2.0

61.4

R6-A

154614

21.0

n.d.

12.0

44.1

n.d.

n.d.

11.8

82.1

23900

1460

7.9

n.d.

10100

n.d.

59.1

R6-B

155534

< 5.0

n.d.

19.9

18.4

n.d.

n.d.

10.5

62.9

22244

1281

6.5

n.d.

9562

n.d.

51.9

Range (mg kg-1
dry mushroom)1

141080 175945

< 5.0
- 64.6

< 0.08 0.273

5.5 40.4

17.8 84.9

< 2.0

< 2.0

7.7 14.2

58.2 123.3

20584 25313

1125 1814

5.4 14.9

< 2.0

5390 11028

< 2.0

44.4 71.3

Range (mg kg-1
fresh
mushroom)1

14108 17594

<0.5 6.5

< 0.008
- 0.027

0.55 4.04

1.78 8.49

< 0.2

< 0.2

0.77 1.42

5.82 12.3

2058 2531

113 181

0.54 1.49

< 0.2

539 1103

< 0.2

4.44 7.13

1795

0.646

0.003

0.404

0.849

N/A

N/A

0.142

1.23

253

18.1

0.149

N/A

110

N/A

0.713

Group 2

90

Max mg per 100
g fresh serving

Recommended dietary intake limits from literature
RDA or AI
(mg d-1) 2,3
UL (mg d-1) 2,4
Oral MRL (mg
kg b.w.-1 d-1) 5,6

5600,
4600

ND

ND

ND

1000

ND

35, 25*

0.9

8, 18

4700

410,
315

2.3,
1.8*

ND

700

ND

11, 8

ND

ND

ND

20

2500

0.001$

ND

10

45

No UL

350

11

1.0

4000

0.006 !

40

-

1.0 i,c

0.005a,
0.0003c

0.02 a,i

-

0.0005i,
0.0001c

0.005i,
0.0009c

0.01 a,i

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

0.03 i,c
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Assume average mushroom tissue moisture = 90%
States Food and Nutrition Board, Institute of Medicine, National Academies
3 RDA = Recommended Dietary Allowance; AI = Adequate Intake; RDAs and AIs may both be used as goals for individual intake. AI followed by an
asterisk (*). Values shown for 19-50 years males, females. RDAs are set to meet the needs of almost all (97 to 98 percent) individuals in a group. The AI
for life stage and gender groups is believed to cover the needs of all individuals in the group, but lack of data prevent being able to specify with confidence
the percentage of individuals covered by this intake.
1

2 United

UL = Tolerable Upper Limit; The maximum level of daily nutrient intake that is likely to pose no risk of adverse effects. Unless otherwise specified, the
UL represents total intake from food, water, and supplements. Due to lack of suitable data, ULs could not be established for potassium. In the absence of
ULs, extra caution may be warranted in consuming levels above recommended intakes.
4

MRL = Minimum Risk Level (mg kg body weight-1 d-1). For duration, aAcute = 1 to 14 days, iIntermediate = 15 to 364 days, and cChronic = 1 year or
longer.
5

6 Chou,
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C. H. S. J., Holler, J. A. M. E. S., & De Rosa, C. T. (1998). Minimal risk levels (MRLs) for hazardous substances. J. Clean Technol. Environ.
Toxicol. Occup. Med, 7(1), 1-24.
$ EPA Food - Reference dose is 1 x 10-3 mg/kg/day (ATSDR 1999).
! U.S.

Food & Drug ; https://www.fda.gov/Food/FoodborneIllnessContaminants/Metals/ucm557424.htm
n.d. = not determined
ND = Not determinable due to lack of data of adverse effects in this age group and concern with regard to lack of ability to handle excess amounts. Source
of intake should be from food only to prevent high levels of intake
2 SOURCES:

Dietary Reference Intakes for Calcium, Phosphorous, Magnesium, Vitamin D, and Fluoride (1997); Dietary Reference Intakes for
Thiamin, Riboflavin, Niacin, Vitamin B6, Folate, Vitamin B12, Pantothenic Acid, Biotin, and Choline (1998); Dietary Reference Intakes for
Vitamin C, Vitamin E, Selenium, and Carotenoids (2000); Dietary Reference Intakes for Vitamin A, Vitamin K, Arsenic, Boron, Chromium,
Copper, Iodine, Iron, Manganese, Molybdenum, Nickel, Silicon, Vanadium, and Zinc (2001); Dietary Reference Intakes for Energy, Carbohydrate,
Fiber, Fat, Fatty Acids, Cholesterol, Protein, and Amino Acids (2002/2005); and Dietary Reference Intakes for Calcium and Vitamin D (2011).
These reports may be accessed via www.nap.edu.
6 Chou, C. H. S. J., Holler, J. A. M. E. S., & De Rosa, C. T. (1998). Minimal risk levels (MRLs) for hazardous substances. J. Clean Technol.
Environ. Toxicol. Occup. Med, 7(1), 1-24.
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